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ALLIED LEADERS TOAST EUROPEAN VICTORY British Field MarshalT Sir Ber-
nard L. Montgomery,Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower and RussianMarshal Georgi K. Zhu-ko-v

(left to right) toastEuropeanvictory of United Nations atFrankfurt on Main, June
10, whenZhukovpresentedRussianOrder of Victory to Montgomery and Eisenhower.
This is a British official photo. (AP Wirephoto). -

CapitalGivesTumultuous
Welcome To Eisenhower1

ThousandsWildly
Cheer Arrival Of
Allied Commander

WASHINGTON, June 18
(AP) GeneralDwight Da-

vid Eisenhower rode in
triumph through the streets
of the nation'scapital today,
arriving "at a jain-packe-d

capitol at 12:25 p. m., to ad-

dress a joint sessionof con
gress;

Hundreds of thousands of
wildly shouting men, women
and children, veterans of this
war and the last, wounded vet-
erans, the old and the young,
raised their voices Jn a mighty
tumult as the general of the
anpy rode through their midst
It was one of the greatest ova-

tions the nation's capital ever
rendered.

It started when the European
jcommanderleft his giant plane at
theNational Airport and continued
through lines often 10 deep to the
Pentagon building, into the city

f past the Lincoln memorial, down
broad Constitution avenue to
historic Pennsylvania and thence
to the seat of the lawmakers on
Capitol HilL

President Truman's own sleek
C-5-4, one of four big transports
bringing the general and his par-
ty home from the wars, landed
pn Washington's National Airport
at 11:11 a. m. easternwar time.
Thousands of necks craned in a
jammed Washingtonas the planes,
escorted by fighters, roared over
the capital at 11:08 a. m., enroule
to the airport

Cries of "Ike Ike Ike" a word
now known In all languages,
meaning a fighting general-r- ang

from hundreds of. throats
as the modest 54 'year old son
of a Kansas farm family step-
ped from the huge flying ship.
He flashed his famous grin in
response.
General George C. Marshall,

chief of staff, and Elsenhower's
petite and vivacious wife rushed
to meet him as the door of his
plane opened. A flight of more
than 30 bombers and fighters
symbolic of the might that van-
quished German and Italian arms

escorUtf the Allied supreme
commaniSer's plane from the At-
lantic coast to the airdrome In
Virginia just across the Potomac
from Washington.

Eisenhower'snapped to a salute
as an 86-pie-ce army band struck
up with martial music

xasennower wore a light sum-
mer uniform. On his breastwere
numerous ribbons telling the
graphic stosy of the camDainns ho
Jed through North Africa, Sicily,
Italy, France and Germany to the
very gates of Berlin.

With the general were 53 fellow
soldiers from a private first
classto generals who fought with
him.

The army estimatedfrom 20,000
to 30,000 personswere 'on hand at
the airport to see Eisenhower's
ship peel out of the hugh air
armada and settle on the airport
in the hot sun of a cloudless day.

swmnn me ouicors ana men
i.u n: ..-- 'Was

aneioon sur--

ib aouoic reunion lor Mrs.
Elsenhower,who had not seenher
husband or son for many months.

MTRDER-SUICID-E CASE
ALTO, June UP) The bodies

of John Felder, 70, and his wife,
62, were found at their farm home

miles of here early yes-
terday. of the Peace B.
M" Ray returneda verdict of mur-
der and suicide. said Felder
shot his and turned the gun
on himself

SuspectsTaken

For MurderOf

Lubbock Man
LUBBOCK, June 18 UP) A

man and a womanwanted In the
fatal shooting of Bill Lamb were
caught today by officers who
had pressedan extensivesearch
since Lamb was found slain at
a filling station here.
District Attorney Burton S.

Burks said the man gavehis home
town as Abilene, Tex., and the
woman said she was from Deming,
N. M.

Burks said the two told him
they had walked approximately 25
miles, and that searcherswere
"right on top of us" numerous
times in the darkness.

The search for the pair had nar-
rowed to a point ten miles from
Wolfforth where a vacant resi
dence hadbeen entered.

Officers said they had been fol-
lowing the trail across arid pas
tures and deep farm beds, "and
were moving up fastwhen a motor-
ist drove up and told them:
"They're about a mile ahead of
you."

The arrest(followed quickly.
Lamb, 50, was shot to death

early yesterday at the all-nig- ht

filling station operated here.
A bullet which struck Lamb in

the side lodged in his spine, and
he had been slugged twice on the
head. A pistol which he apparent
ly had. fired at the attackers was
found beside him.

Mrs. Lamb told officers herhus
band had no gun, and they
theorized that he had wrested it
from his attackers.

At the residencenearWolfforth
officers found where the persons
who broke in had apparently tak-
en cloth for bandages,and where
bandagesof one person had been
changed,an estimated 20 minutes
earlier.

The search had been augmented
today by airplanes and two-wa- y

radio cars.

SchoolTransfersTo
Be AcceptedNow

Transfer of scholastics between
districts within the county may be
done now.

Deadline on the transfer of
these scholasticsis July 31, Walk-
er Bailey, county superintendent,
said. Only In the caseof contlgious
districts are inter-coun- ty transfers
accepted.

By --RICHARD O'MALLEY
GUAM, June 18 UP) A Jap-

anesefield officer who held rem-
nants of his commandtogether for
10 months until he had becomea

" '"""""" lu "'cm liasi ..
,""", "wuiDer nis son, rirst surrendered with of his men.
X.U -- onn Eisenhower. It ; The officer made a formal

a
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renderon a green hillside of this
island as elements of a marine
battalion watched, slack-jawe- d.

Parleys between the officer and
Marine Col. Howard N. Stent,
Warner Springs, Calif., preceded
the surrender,which was reported
today as a fine example

psychological warfare against
holdout Japanese. (Date of the
surrender was not given, but It

9, 1944.)

Tells Solons That
Soldiers Believe
PeacePossible

WASHINGTON, June 18
(AP) General Dwight D.
Eisenhowertold the nation's
lawmakers and jurists today
that the soldier "passionately
believesx x x the problemsof
peace can and must be met."

On arriving at-- the capitol the
smiling Eisenhower strode down
the center aisle of a housecham-
ber reverberating with cheers and
applause.

Members of congressand pack-
ed galleries applauded, whistled
and cheeredfor two full minutes as
the tall, sun-burn- ed Kansanwalked
down the aisle to take up position
behind a battery of 12 micro-
phones. He nodded and grinned
while the stirring welcome rolled
in wavesthrough the packedroom
He .chatted briefly with house
Speaker Sam Rayburn and Sen.
McKellar president pro
tern of the senate.

The general was presented by
Speaker Rayburn, and another
ovation followed. He started
speaking at 12:34 p. m. (EWT).
At one side sat Gen. George C

Marshall, army chief of staff; Ad
miral William D. Leahy, chief of
staff to the commander in chief;
Admiral of the Fleet Ernest J.
King; Gen. Ira Eaker, deputy chief
of staff for the air forces.

To the soldier's .mind, the gen-
eral declared in an address pre-
pared for his appearancebefore a
joint session ofcongressand the
supreme court, "the problems of
peace can be no more difficult
than theone.you hadto solve more
than three years ago, and which,
in one battle area, has now been
brought to a successfulconclusion.

"He passionately believes that
with the same determination, the

(See EISENHOWER, Pg. 8, Col. 2)

AussiesContinue
To Hit Balikpapan

MANILA, 18 OR Con
tinued Australian patrolling in the
Brunei Bay area of Borneo and
bombing of Japanese-hel-d Balik-
papan on the southeastcoast were
reported by Gen. Douglas Mac-Arth-ur

today.
MacArthurs communique did

not confirm Japanesereports that
Allied warships had shelled Balik-
papannor Australian accountsthat
Australian Infantry had advanced
within 12 miles of the oil refining
center of Toutong on the north-
west coast

The Japaneseofficer attended
the parleys In an open area which
was surrounded carefully by a ma-
rine guard but he brought down
his own well-fe- d appearing troops
with him. As he talked, a subal-
tern wiped perspiration from his
face and another fanned off tie
flics.

June

The Japanesesaid they had had
plenty of food and water. They
appeared fit despite their months
in the jungle.

The first concern of the sur-
rendering officer was his voiced
query:

"Wnat Is the future of Japan
after victory?"

"That will depend 5 whole lot
presumably was some time this on the irne nt Toarforshln that mnn
month. Guam was "secured" Aub. I of vmir Intpiiinnno rtivnit ,.- -

plied Stent.

JapCities Burn

After Pre-Daw- n

SuperforfRaid
By LEIF ERICKSON

GUAM, June 18 (AP)
Four of Japan'ssmaller war
industrial cities were set
afire today in pre-daw- n raids
by 450 American Superfort
resseswhich caught the ene-
my by surprise but met ex
tremely accurate antiaircraft
gunfire over one target.

The cities hit, each of less than
200,000 population were Kago-shim- a

and Omuta on Kyushu Is-

land and Hamamatsu and Yok-kaic- ht

on Honshu Island. Results
at all four were describee as ex-

cellent.
Total tonnage of the incendiary

bombs dropped in the low-lev- el

attacks was not announced. The
raids were part of the 21st Bomb-
er Command'snew program of go
ing after smaller Japanese cities
that harbor many small but im
portant factories and thousandsof
"backyard" shops.

Fliers said they found all of
Kagoshlma brightly- lighted, in-

cluding its naval anchorage, and
ran into strong flak. The fire
bombs set blazes that sent smoke
boiling up more than 12,000 feet
and burned a "hole" in the over-
cast at 7,500 feet through which
bright flames could be seen.

"I think we can write off Kago-

shlma, for the city was blazing
right to the waterfront," said Lt.
George Mott of East Tallassee,
Ala., who piloted the last B-2- 9

over the target.
Crews' who bombed Omuta said

results were "good and excellent"
with several large explosions, no
fighter opposition and meagre
antiaircraft fire.

Those who hit Hamamatsu de-

scribed bombing conditions as
"excellent" andresults good, with
"fine" fires set, smoke rising to
15,000 feet and broken overcast
that kept interceptors and anti
aircraft fire down "to the vanish
ing point"

The story was the same over
Yokkaichl, where the raiders
counted three large conflagrations
and 30 scattered fires, saw smoke
14,000 feet high, and encountered
only inaccurate flak.

Fires from all targets were visi-
ble 100 to 150 miles distant

Light raids had been madebe-

fore on Hamamatsu and Kago-

shlma, but today's attacks were
the first on Omuta and Yokkaichl.

Hamamatsu,population 165,000,
and Yokkaichl, population 103,000,
are both in the Nagoya region of
Honshu. Hamamatsu Is the site
of the tihrd largest railway shops
In Japan and also has aircraft
parts factories. Yokkaichl is a
port city with textile mills, a steel
plant, smelter and refinery.

Kagoshlma, largest of the day's
targets, has a population of about
182,000 and is the major port for
southern Kyushu. It has numer-
ous small factories.

Omuta, population about 177,-00- 0,

is a chemical center and
shipping point for nearby coal
fields.

By SPENCERDAVIS
MANILA, June 18 OP) Japa-

nese soldiers are surrendering in
the Cauayan valley of northern
Luzon In "the greatesthaul" of the
Southwest Pacific, MnJ. Gen. Rob
ert S. Beightlcr, commanderof the
37th Infantry division, said today
as his men drove rapidly north-
ward 'on the valley floor.

Belghtler made hisstatement'to
Hamilton W. Faron, Associated
Press war correspondent with the
37th, .after staff officers complet-
ed counting 447 prisoners taken in
one 24-ho-ur period.

Th'e Nipponese continued to
stream into the prisoner stockade
the following day. An incomplete
count added 162 more, bringing
the total for 36 hours to 609.

Faron reported the prisoners ap-
peared glad to be out of the war,
were docile and well conditioned.

Clad In makeshift American
service uniforms, including dunga-
rees and jackets on which were
stenciled 'the names of marines
from whom they had been stolen,
the surrendering troops counted
off briskly. Then their command-
er, who was described by Ameri
can officers as alert and Intelli-
gent, said:

"I am turning you over to Col.
Stent. You will be.treated well.
You are now prisoners of war. It
is not a disgraceful state and you
are not to regard it as such."

First reports of the officer-le- d

Japanese group were heard last
September. Numerous efforts had
liccn made to reach him through a
truck-mounte- d loud speaker sys-
tem and leaflets dropped from an
airplane. l

Moscow Says Leaders
Plead Guilty Charges

Mf jjH , A iial' 'ls&:' ' jKz mttT & w.

KEEPS SMILING AFTER TWELVE DAYS OF BAT-
TLE Marine Pfc. Harry Kizirian of Providence,R. I.,
grins from behind his whiskers as he completes 12 con-
tinuous daysof fighting on the Okinawafront. He carries
two rifles and an extra helmet. (AP Wirephoto from Ma-
rine Corps)., "

TrappedIn
Okinawa
By BOBBIN COONS

GUAM, June 18 UP Th6 'thin-
ning Japanesegarrison on south-
ern Okinawawas cut into tVo seg-

ments today, most of the enemy
forces were retreating from the
Yaeju plateau and those in the
rear were hammeredby 200 mass
ed American guns.

At least one enemyleader, Adm.
Minora Ota, naval baseforce com
mander, killed himself. His body,
with throat slit, was found in an
elaborate underground command
post

The Japanesewere dying at the
rate of 1,600 a day, said Adm.
Chester W. Nimitz, announcing
12,756had beenslain in eight days.
swelling to 80,459 the number
killed since the invasion began
April 1.

The estimated 8,000 to 12,000
Japanese still fighting were fall
ing back behind "Last-Stan- d"

ridge at the southern edge of the
I plateau.

JapSurrendersOn Luzon Called

Haul Of SouthPacific

MarinesWatchSlack JawedAs Jap
CommanderSurrenders Guerrillas

Pole
To

Japs
Retreat

Greafesf
ucn. uougias AjacArthur an

nounced In hjs Monday communi-
que that the Philippines campaign
had cost the enemy402.3G3 casual-
ties in eight months.

'Breakdown of tlic Japanese
transport systemunder the relent-
less pounding of U S. Fifth air
force planes was given .much of
the credit for the fast advanceof
the ground ford's northward down
the Cagayon valley, whgre the last
major concentration.of Nipponese
is holding out on northt-r-n Luzon.

Hundrcils of burned out trucks
and tanks, victims of air attack.
were found along roadsidesas the
37th division of Maj. Gen. Beight-
lcr gained 13 and 14 miles in one
day In parallel drives through the
broad valley, reaching Cauayan
and Cabatuan.

The Buckeye division had ad-

vanced 10 miles in three dayssince
fighting out onto the valley floor
after n long sluggingmatch up the
iiiuuiuaiirjus KUIii- -

highway No. 5
countv

in
leanshavenot beenhamperedscri
ously. A headquartersspokesman
declared lt be very
difficult for the Japaneseto make
a strong stand anywhere in the

becauseof paralyzed
'

Capt. Flewellen

Arrives For Visit
Gene Flewellen

here Sunday eveningfor a ten-da- y

visit in the homo of
V. II. Flewellen, following

two and one-ha- lf months service as
a B-2- 9 pilot in the Pacific.

His wife, of Cleveland, and
her Shirley are ex-

pected lo arrive soon a short
visit. Following his here,
Capt. Flewellen will report to
Muroc, Calif., for special training.

Some of them apparently tried
to reform near 'Makabe on the
westernside of the plateau and ev-
erything up to eight-inc- h howitzers
slammed into them simultaneous-ly-.

The Sixth division, fin-
ished mopping up on Oruku pen-
insula where Ota's body was
found. the final battle and
lopped off one enemy force.

The marines attacked on the
west flank and cut off the Japa-
nese near Mezado, northwest of
Makabe and less than three miles
from Okinawa's southern tip.

The Japanesemade no attempt.
to break out of the encirclement,
apparently resigned to fight and
die where they were. More
half of "Hara Kirl Mesa" the
name given to Yaeju plateau, by
American troops was in the
hands of Lt. Gen., Simon Bolivar
Buckner's U.S. Tenth army.

The Tokyo radio declared" that
with the fall of Okinawa the
Americans launch an aerial
offensive from the-jsland- 's basein
preparation for an invasion eith-
er of China or the Japanese
homeland.

Warplanes dumped nearly 10
tons of bombs on the Japaneseon
Okinawa, seared themwith rock
ets and machinegunned

Amphibious tanks, standing off
the weste'rn shore, lobbed shells
into the "shrinking Japaneseposi-
tions.

In the center of the front, the
90th infantry division cut down
with hand grenades 115 Japanese
who tried to filter into the Amer
ican lines in the dark early

On the east flank, the Seventh
infantry division beat down resis-
tance of .individual JaDanese
pockets as it fought along the
coastalescarpment

Tax Bills' Become

Law Without Gov.

Stevenson'sName
AUSTIN, June 18 UP) Tax re

mission authorized bv the Iecisla--
travcrsed by ture for the Dallas and rltv

now

his

O.,

for

- levee Improvementdistrict and for
unccout me open,me Amor-(th- e cities of Port Arthur and Free

that would

valley

Capt. arrived

moth-
er, Mrs.

sister, Spcro,

slay

Marine

Joined

than

would

them.

port will becomelaw without the
signature of Gov. Coke R. Steven-
son.

The governor announced today
he was filing the bills without his
approval on the theory that al-

though he vetoed all tax remission
passedby the 48th legislature two
years ago he was approving three
passedby the 49th legislature.

The action of the legislature.
twice expressed,Is entitled to pre-
vail on questions of policy, the
governor said In a formal state-
ment.

"The governor, In Texas, Is not
a dictator," he added.

POSTMASTERSHIPSOPEN
WASHINGTON, June 18 UP)

The civil service commission has
announced that applications will
be received until the close of
businessJuly 10. 1945, for the fol-
lowing poslmasterships in Texas:
San Marcos, Sweetwater,Hcarnc.

DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE REPORTED

TO CONTAIN ANTI-RUSSIA- N PLANS
By EDDY GILMORE

MOSCOW, June 18 (AP) The secretaryof the military
collegium of the supremecourt told the judges todaythat
Maj. Gen. Bronislaw Okulicki and otherof the Polish leadera
had confessedto a long list of chargesincluding killing 594
Russian officers, anti-Sovi- et espionageand conferring with,
the Germans.

(London Poles saidtheir information was that 15 had'
confessed,to charges.) ,

London Disclaims

Knowing Sixteenth
PoleBeing Tried
By W. W. IIERCHER

LONDON, June 18 UP) A
spokesman for the exiled Polish
government in London chargedto
day that the Russianshad intro
duced a "ringer" among the 16

Poles on trial in Moscow for sabo-

tage and attributed many of the
damagingadmissionsto him.

"For a long time, we have won-

dered who the 16th prisoner was,"
the spokesman said. "Now we

learn he is M Janscn,a name en-

tirely unknown to us. It is sig

nificant how much of the talking
he has done.

"Reports from the trial said
Jansen commandedthe whole un
derground army around Lwow. We

would like to make the point that
Gen. Filipkowski commanded In
this district andthatwhen the Rus-

sians tookLwow, he was arrested
on the spot and his nameand rank
were made,public at that time."

(Neither Moscow dispatchesnor
broadcasts recordedby the OWI
listed an M. Jansenamongthe de-

fendants. Four of the defendants
have been namedin Moscow ad
vices: Maj. Gen.Bronislaw Okulicki
Jan JankowskI,-- Adam Bien and
Stanlslaw Jaslukowicz.

ChineseForces

Take Wenchow
CHUNGKING, June 19 (Tues

day) UP) The Chinese high com-
mand announced that Chinese
forces recapturedWenchow, Che-kla- ng

province seaport, 220 miles
south of Shanghai, at six a. m.
Monday.

Wenchow Is the second Impor-
tant Chinese coastal city retaken
by the Chinese in less than a
month. Foochow, 159 miles south,
was recaptured on May 19.

Wenchow, some 450 miles west
of Okinawa on which American
forces are now fighting, and Foo
chow are possible landing points
in . case American forces should
be sent ashore In China.

The high command said the
Japanese at Wenchow fled from
the Southern bank, of the Wu riv-
er on which Wenchow stands to
the northern bank "with our
troops in hot pursuit."

Other Chinese successeswere
announced, meantime, in the
south.

The Chinese high command de-

clared today Its troops had driven
to within 21 miles of strategic
Liuchow, rail center and former
American air base,despite a Japa-
nese counteroffensive and othei
strong enemy reaction.

The Japanese,counteroffensive,
it was disclosed,begana week ago
and rolled to the vicinity of Tsin-kon- g,

highway junction 55 miles
southwest of Liuchow in Kwangsi
province,before It was halted. The
Chinese two days later pressed
back and "rcfook Szellnyu town-
ship, 34 miles southwest of Liu-
chow, the high command said.

Chinesetroops now have smash-
ed to Tatang, vital road junction
21 miles southwest of Liuchow,
and another column pushing east
from Ishan has arrived within 27
miles of Liuchow, the high com-
mand announced.

LONDON, June18 UP) William
Joyce, the American-bor- n "Lord
Haw Haw, who taunted the Brit
ish over the German radio, was
formally charged wtih high trea-
son today in ancient Bow street
court.

The charge was based on the
contention that "between Sept 2,
1939 and May 29, 1945, being a
person owing allegiance to his
Majesty the King, he adhered to
the king's enemieselsewhere'than
in the king's realm to wit, the
German realm contrary to the
treason act."

Joyce, looking older than his 39
years, showed little emotion as he
heard the magistrate read the

The graying Okulicki, who head-
ed the Polish homearmy of the
London Polish government after
the surrender of Gen. Tadeuss
(Bor) Komorowski, and his fellow
defendants, heard the charges
without emotion. One of the IS
accusedPoles was ill and did nct
attend.

The trials were held In the same
blue-wall- ed hall of the labor build-
ing where the Trotskyist purge
trials were held In 1937. The
sameJudge, VasllyV. Ulrich,

Okulicki was accusedof posses-
sing at the time of his arrest by
the Red army a documentIn which
he declared that In the evenCoFa
Soviet victory over Germany,Eng-
land would have to form a westers
European bloc to combat theRus-
sians. Thefffocument was said to
assert that Germany and Poland
should be in the bloc

Indications were that the Red
army prosecutor would ask the
death penalty at least In sozae
cases.

The secretary of the court said
Okulicki had confessedto sending
the messageabout the European
bloc over one of the many radio
stations which the Red army took
from the 16 Poles on triaL He
quoted the messageas saying:

"In caseof victory of the USSR
over Germany, not only England's
interests but all of Europe's will
be threatened."

The court took under advise
ment a requestfrom the general
that a list of witnesses becalled,
including an unspecified officer of
the British military mission ia
Moscow.

The-Pol- es sat immobile through
the lengthy reading of the charges;
which included allegations of con-
spiraciesengagedin by the general
staff of the Polish London govern-
ment against the Russian army.

The charges allegedthat Presi
dentSosnokowski of Poland'sLon-

don regime and Okulicki agreed
that weapons, print shops, radio
stations and ammunition should be
preserved for resisting the Red
army. The charge said the group
of accusedPoles carried on con-

sistent anti-Sovi-et and anti-Re- d

army activities.
The prosecution asserted that

the Soviet Union had decodedan
order from the Polish government
in exile in London on Dec 14,
1944, in which Poles in Poland
Were ordered to hide the home
staff andcreatean illegal organiza-
tion to hide arms in preparation
for a further struggle. Terrible
reprisals were allegedto havebeen
threatened to any Pole exposins
the plot.

TrumanScheduled

To AddressFinal

ConferenceMeet
WASHINGTON, June 18 C5

The White House reported today
that President Truman Is counting
on adjournment of the San Fran-
cisco United Nations conference,
as scheduled.

PressSecretary Charles G. Ross
announcedthat the president will
leave by plane at 8 a. m. (Eastern
War Time) tomorrow for Olympia,
Wash., for a brief vacation before
flying into San Francisco Friday
afternoon.

Ross said the president's plans
still were based on the assump-
tion that the conference will end
Saturday, and that he will address
the closing sessionthat afternoon.

Ross said (hat plans (or the
president to addressthe governors
conferenceat Mackinac LakeJuly
3 were "still up In the air."

"The last word I had was that
the Michigan trip Is still uncer
tain," Ross added.

Last Laugh On Haw Haw
Londoners queued up outside

the Bow street court to get a
glimpse of "Haw Haw", who ap-
peared on the docket with a half-doz- en

drunks and prostitutes. He
had been brought herefrom Brus-
sels by air Saturday and spent
the weekend In a Bow streetcelL
He still was limping from a bul-
let wound inflicted in his leg by
one of the British officers who
captured him nearFlensburg.

'Joyce stood erect in the dock,
his hands claspedbehind him and
his gaze on the ceiling as the
charge was read. There was a
faint sneerbn his scarred face as
he left after the arraignment.
which lasted only 15 minutes. The

cnarge and was bound over for I whole proceedingswere handled la
trial beginning June 25. J routine manner.
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Couple Exchange Double

Ring Wedding Vows'Here
In a "double ring ceremony read

at 7:30 o'clock Friday evening,Miss
Martha CozareeWalker, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. A. E. Walker, be-

came the bride of Cpl. JackShan--

Activities

at the USO
MONDAY

8.30-9:3- 0 Dance class Instruct-
ed by Mary Ruth Diltz with Clarln-d-a

Mary Sandersin charge of ar-

rangements-
TUESDAY

7;30 Music appreciation class
Instructed by CpL Don Hoyt, Mrs.
J. R. Farmer In charge.

WEDNESDAY
6:15 Hospital -- visiting hour at

the post with Lillian Jordan, chair-na- n.

8:30 Shellcraft class taught by
Mrs. Mary Locke.

THURSDAY
9:00-1,1:-30 Informal dance.

FRIDAY
9.00 Bingo; three minute free

telephone call home. .

SATURDAY
General activities.

VISITS HERE

Robert F. Barnes of Enid, Okla.,
Kill leave Monday night after a
short stay here with" his sister,
Mrs. Mary Diltx and family.

W0MEN,3lti52T
artyta cabirnMit 91

HOT FLASHES?

elf vou suCer from not flashes.
. .. !"?."" T7CT7.ZZ?a Bit clue at times auo wj jo juuj-tloa- al

-m-lddle-ase" period peculiar to
vomea try tnls crestmedicine Lydl
X. RnXham's Vegetable Compound to
rtUeVe such symptoms. Ptnknama
Compound xr&rs natcsx. It's one or
th best known medicine for tola
purpow. Follov libel directions.

a

nahan, at the First Methodist
church. Rev. H. C. Smith offi-

ciated before an altar decorated
with summer flowers.

Mrs. L. R. Mundt played the
traditional wedding music on the
organ and Mable Smith sang
'Always."

The bride wore a white gabar-
dine suit and black accessories.
Her corsage was of sweetheart
rosebuds.

Winnie Ruth Prescott, maid of
honor, wore an aqua blue suit and
black accessories. She wore a cor-
sageof pink carnations.

W. H. Foresyth was best man.
Mrs. Shannahan was graduated

from Big Spring high school in
1940. She attended TSCW in
Denton and also Draughon's col-

lege in Abilene. Shehas been em-

ployed at the Big Spring Bom-

bardier school.
Cpl. Shannahangraduated from

high school in Muskogee, Okla.,
and has been In the service for
five years. He spent two years
overseas.

The couple left for a shortwed-

ding trip In Dallas. Before re-

turning to his station, they will
visit his parents in Muskogee.

Flying Fort Rushes
Girl To Minneapolis
For Polio Treatment
t TTOtjnrK- -

.TiTn in iff) A Fir
ing Fortress took off at 11 o'clock
today from Lubbock Army Air
Field to carry Joan

Minneapolis for treatment for
poliomyelitis at we Aenny insti
tute.

Col. Howell M. Estes Jr., field

flight would take about six hours.
xne gins parents, xvir. ana aui.

ParkerProuty, an army doctor and
a nurse, will accompanyner.

VISIT RELATIVES
Mrs. RandallPickle and children,

Joan and Don, of Lubbock have
been visiting relatives here. They
wpr to be lolncd today by ner
husbandbefore returning home.
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Sometimes

There'sQuite

Crowd

Most o the. time we can handle the
thousandsof long distance calls all
right, but sometimeswe need a little
help from you.

That's when a long distance line is
crowdedandtheoperatorsays
limit your call to 5 minutes."

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

W

ir
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THREE OF A KIND ... A winning hand In non-fadin- g crisp
striped cottons made exactly alike for mother and small fry. With
fitted basquetop and skirt.

SocialCalendarOf EventsFor Week
TUESDAY-ORDE-

R

OF EASTERN STAR will meet at 8 p. m. in the Masonic Hall.
B&PW CLUB will have a picnic at 7:30 p. m. at the city
VFW AUXILIARY will meet at 8 p. m. in the VFW home.:
REBEKAH LODGE will meet at 8 p. m. in the IOOF hall.

WEDNESDAY
FIREMEN LADIES will meet at 3 p. m. In the W.O.W. hall.

THURSDAY
G.I.A. will hold sessionat 3 p. m. In the W.O.W. hall.

FRIDAY
LIONS CLUB AUXILIARY members will entertain their husbands

with a picnic at 8:30 p. m. in the home of Mrs. J. E. Hogan.

Miss VanuWAnd F--0 D9I Vecchio Are

Married In Ceremony At Post Chapel

Miss Helen Vandiver, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vandiver
of" Lcesburg, Fla., became the
bride of FO Anthony Del Vccchjo,
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Del Vec-

chio of Hackensack, N. J., in a
single ring ceremony read & 8,

o'clock Saturday evening In' the
CatKollc chapel. ChaplainThomas
J. McDonald officiated.

The bride wore an aquasuit and
black accessories. Her corsage,
was of pink carnations.

Mrs. William Mavromatls was
matron of honor and she wore a
pink dress and black accessories.
Her corsagewas of gardenias.

Best man was FO Cecil Dawson.
Mrs. Del Vecchio Is a graduate

of Murphy high school in Mobile,
Ala. FO Del Vecchio graduated
from Hackensackhigh and attend-
ed Springhill college at Mobile,
Ala. He graduated from the Big

Boundary Committee
Meets In Helsinki
By The AssociatedPress

A mixed Soviet-Finnis- h boun-
dary committee met in Helsinki
this morning to draw the boundary
in the Pclsamoregion of northern
Finland, the Finnish radio said
today in a broadcast reported by
the FCC.

The Petsamoregion in northern
Finland was ceded to Finland by
Russia in 1920. Under terms of
the Russo-Finnis-h armistice the
area is to be returned to Russia.

Box
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park.

supper

Bombardier school with
class 44-48-

The couple will at homo at
the Crawford hotel while the
bridegroom is stationed at the
field.
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LEARN TO RELAX

Are you tired after hard day's business?

You will enjoy riding good gentle horse.

Have good gentle team and wagon for hayrides.

For Appointment Phone 1298

SCENIC RIDING ACADEMY
Near Park Entrance

PLENTY AIR CONDITIONERS

AVAILABLE FOR EVERYBODY

At

The Lewis SheetMetal Company
1019

Pecos,Texas
J
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t
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BLACKHAWK DIVISION COMES HOME;

PACIFIC BOUND AFTER FURLOUGHS

CAMP KILMER, N. J., June 18
UP) Men of the 86th division, re-

turned yesterday after several
months combat in the European
theater, donned summer uniforms
today and prepared to depart, for
home reception centers and 30-da- y

Soldier Sales

IncreaseBond

Percentages
An allocation of $16,300 to How-

ard county's quota as a part of the
overseaspurcnascsby fighting men
was announcedMonday by Nathan
Adams, state bond chairman.

Ted O. Grocbl. Seventh ;War
Loan chairman, said this, together
with minor purchases after close
of business Saturday, boosted the
county's total sales for the
Seventh to $506,955, leaving about
$78,000 to go to reach the county
quota. At the same time pur-

chase of $15,000. In bonds alloted
to Howard county was announced
by Texas Coca Cola Co., bringing
the over-a-ll figure to $1,04.4,402.

Both Groebl and Ira Thurman,
county bond chairman, pointed to
the overseaspurchaseallotment to
the county as a "direct challenge
to the people,of this county. If
they can fight and buy as well as
perhaps to die, certainly the least
that any person can do at home is
to meet our minimum obligation."

On a state-wid- e basis, Howard
county ranked 72nd in the per-
centageof E quota sold. The fed-
eral reserve figures of June 15
showedonly 79.5 of the quota met.
Borden county was over the top
and at the head of the state with
143 per cent. Glasscockwas third
to the state with 127.6 and Martin,
another neighbor, had sold 94.G
per cent

Stilwell Expects
Tough Fight Ahead

MANILA. June 18 UP) Gen.
Joseph W. Stilwell, seasonedcam-
paigner againstthe Japanese,ex-

pects the enemy to put up a de-

termined fight to retain th ter-rtio- ry

they have seized.
The army ground forces train-

ing program chief told interview-
ers at Gen. Douglas. MacArthur's
headquarters he believed the Nip
ponesewould be "Joath to give up
what they have grabbed. I expect'
them to fight for it."

rg5JiggBB

furloughs before going to the Pa-

cific for further action.
The entire division will be out

of camp by tonight.
The 14,289 battle-teste-d troops,

known as the Blackhawk division,
were welcomedhome yesterday at
New York In a colorful demonstra
tion unparalleled since World War

I.
With their arrival. . accelerated

redeployment of 3,100,000 veter

ans of the war against..Germany
was under wav.

On the transnort James Parker,
flew the flag of the division com-- 1

manner. Mai. uen. narris m.
Mclaskv. native of Austin. Tex.

The plan was for quick process;
ing after which the men will leave
for the reception station nearest
their home. Most, of them will
get furloughs before being re-

assigned.
The 86th was activated at Camp

Howze, Qainesville, Tex., in De-

cember. 1942. with the late Maj.
Gen. Alexander E. Anderson as
commander. Melasky assumed
command of the division in Jan.,
1943 shortly after Anderson's
death. The Texasoffi
cer went to Camp Howze from Ft.
Jackson,S. C, where he had been
assistant commander of the 77th
(Liberty) infantry division.

Gen. Melasky told a press con-

ference here that he and the men
felt the same about going to the
Pacific.

He was asked if the division
would be the first to go to the
Pacific, and said "all. I know" is
what I read,in the papers. I'm a
dirt soldier."

NO CIVILIAN TRAVEL

PORTLAND, Ore.,June 16 UP)

No pullman spacewill be left for
civilians when, the United States
army is shifted across country to
fight the Japanese, a 10-mo-

job starting, in "August, the direc-
tor of the Office of DefenseTrans-
portation declared today.

WHY BE FAT
Getslimmer

without.exercise
You may losepounds andhave a
more riender. graceful figure. No

craing. No laxatives.No drugs..
With this AYDS plan you don't
cut out any meals, starches, po-
tatoes, meats or butter,you sim-
ply cut them down. It's eailer
when you enjoy delicious (vita-
min fortified) AYDS beforemeals.
Absolutely harmless.
Jry ''seili box of AVDS. y supply only
W . Money back n the very first box If yoa
uuu v acticiuiu. mom

Sam Fisherman
Collins Bros. Drugs

V
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Don't be a
CROSS

lady, if you must lose your temper, please keep
control of your car.

But, if cranky car is the reason take time
by the now!
GO STRAIGHT TO YOUR CAR'S OWN DEALER

He knows your car from stem stern, every one

'of its of parts.

A Crossed Finger Summer no Summer of, oil

iTISH l!nifi"
Chrysler Dodge

CORPORATION DIVISION

Thursdays, Network

Buy DefenseStamps and Bondj

PueblaStudentsTo

ReturnTd Classes
PUEBLA, Mexico, 18

University of Puebla was to
today after a one-wee- k

strike 2,000 students.
University authorities announced

yesterday 42 summer session
students brought
Houston Teachers College,
Huntsville, return
to classes. visitors
studying at other quarters.

Mexican' students announced
they would return classeswhen

resignations'of FacundoMarti-
nez as university secretary
Arcadio Model as director of
engineering . school made
known.

demandsof strik-
ing students pending.

barring of 42 visit-
ing students because of alleged
discrimination in against
Mexicans.

COMPANY
MILES CITY, Mont., 18

Gladys Wilson
water-fille-d bathtub. whizzed
right nine-year-o- ld son

deposited a h, cat-
fish in

PUREX

mSv

to

to

skill,

fiddle.

dealer

to

inspect tension
Examine oil air brakes maintain

inflation Change to lubricants steering alignment engine for
greatest economy Inspect wiring for cracked or worn x Repair, dents,
touch ur polish car to preserve Avoid failures frequent
overall
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DeSoSo and and
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You'll "The Muile Morton Gould"
9 CBS
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system and pump Check wear and
filter and Test Rotate tires and proper

summer Check Tune
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parts
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Enjoy
P.M., &W.T

here
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France Celebrates
Fifth Anniversary

PARIS, June 18 UP) Picked
troops, paraded on the Champs
Elysee and marched the
Arc de Trlompe as 4,000.000 Par-
isians celebrated today the fifth
anniversary of the birth of the
resistance movement

Gen. D Gaulle, who summoned
his countrymen to an underground
fight that kept France In the
and her a place among the

five" allies, reviewed the
parade in the Place de la Con-cor-de.

Besidehim stood Sultan,
of Morocco in white Arabian
burnoose.

LOOK RIGHT WHEN.
WEATHER'S BRIGHT

RememberMufti when fpots
8hOW UP On llKni-cuiuie- vi w
clothes...for Mufti ciuicklr JS.Aat1 FmnTl mlBY 'fff
spots from clotbln. unif-
orms, ties and other wear-
ables, as well as from dra-
periesand uphoUterr, made'
of a variety of fabrics.
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Whiten your linens '

without addedwear !

1. Don't churn things in your washerany
longerthannecessary.Too much rubbing
by handalso hasabrasiveeffect on fabrics.

2. Avoid usingan inferior bleach,which
be,uncontTolledin action, andover-bleac-h.

This breaksdown fabric threads.

3. Whiten safely with Purex, the bleach
with ControlledAction! Purexis theonly
bleachmade by the Intrajil Process, insur-

ing uniform action from everybottle,
when used according to simple directions.
Cottons andlinens comeout snowy I

Inferior blctdusv
swfss-tnllt- d,

axr casM
disiif like this.
TsJctno cKtncesI
Ask your grocer
for Perez:ir h
Ctntnlttd Actitn.

to turn
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Job-Rot-
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Summertime
PATCH
He has the tools and experience, and
all the spareparts you'll need to things fit
as a

Let nearby Plymouth, Dodge, DeSoto
or Chrysler uncrosslN your fingers,
correct your temper, turn cvery
risk advantage.

Carefully cooling fan belt for
cleaner

rust spots, x by
inspection.
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Buy Defcnso and Bonds

WOOTEN

PRODUCE

RED CHAIN

Poultry and Dairy '

FEEDS
Just installed a complete
line of stock and poultry
sanitation remedies.
See us for all your field
and garden seeds.

Dealers In

Dairy and Poultry

Products

HarveyWooten
Manager

401 E. 2nd Phone 467

$
Order Good Printing and

Get It

WEST TEXAS

STATIONERS
111 Main Phone109

Ra000
MILK

Creighfon Tire
Sefberltag Distributor

16 Years
203 West 101

GAS

Co.

Co

ICE

Court

Combining Maxi-an- a e--f
Comfort

sad Apartments

Phase

Stamps

Runyan BoastsScore Of
Years Plumbing Service

Vital to the health and sanita-
tion, of any community is the
plumber, a protector of the
health of Big Spring vicinity
in that capacity is the Runyan
Plumbing company at 505 E.
street

For more than 21 years Run-yan- 's

has served-- Big Spring home
with the best most

modern servicing, constantly
changing with the times and con-

stantly improving. Repairman J.
C. Myrick has been with the com-

pany almost its
more than two decadesago.

F. L. Turpin is another capable
repairman also member of the
staff of experienced men, includ-
ing E. J. D. L. Moore and
W. M. Turpin, plumbers.

With the end of the war in
Europe came slight Increase in
hard-to-g- et plumbing supplies, re-

pair parts fixtures, Runyan's
announced week. Bathtubs
arc back on the market, don't
rush, require priority. The
applications for the new, cast-iro- n

tubs are available at Runyan's

Have Your Checked
Regularly

DE. GEORGE L. WILKE
OPTOMETRIST

IPS W. 3rd Phone 1405

PHONE

88
709 E. 3rd

ICE

Our 15 Years
the tire businessIs OUR guaranteeto TOD

that any vulcanizing:, repairing,
that yoa give cs will receive experi-

enced,expert attention.

Co.

For
Third Phone

Big Dealer for
OLIVER TRACTORS, COMBINES, AND ATT.

TYPES OF FARM TOOLS AND IMPLEMENTS.

0. W. CATHEY IMPLEMENT CO.
LamesaHwy. Phone156

BUTANE SYSTEM &

APPLIANCES
Detroit Jewel and Roper Ranees Butane Heaters,Etc.

L I. STEWART STORE
Electric Meters Rewound and Repaired, Also Electrle motors
for Sale.
213H Weft 3rd Prompt Service . Phone 1021

OLDHAM CO.
'ormlck-Deerin- g Farm Equipment
ractors & International Trucks

We maintain a general repair service for ALL makes of
Tractors. Trucks & Power Units, with FACTORY TRAINED
Mechanics.We also do Electric Oxy-Acetyle-ne Welding.
LamesaHighway Phone 1471 Big Sprint

BIG

CO.
SALES EVERY WEDNESDAY

STARTS AT 1 P. M.

It Is Not Our Auction . . . It Is Yours
T. & P. Stockyards

. A. L. Cooper. Mgr. P&. 1735

CONCRETE MASONRY TILE

Available Now for AH Type Construction
HOUSES,BARNS, SHOP BUILDINGS, FOUNDATIONS, OUT-HOUS- ES

ideal for any or all. Estimate of your cost for your
building needs furnished FREE and promptly.

Vibratile

leman
Court

Oar Is Strictly Mod
era. Unusually Comfortable.

a
with a Very Lew

Cost; Single Rooms, Double
Rooms ALL
With Print Baths.

12 East Jrd 9513
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CREAM
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etc. may

Spring

APPLIANCE

For

GEORGE

and

SPRING LIVESTOCK

AUCTION

Phone9000

Having Trouble

With Your Car?
--LET

JOHNSON GARAGE,

In COAHOMA, TEXAS
IS miles east of town, service,
repair and Rive it an excellent
"tune up" job.

where they can be filled out and
sent in for approval. Since most
people who make applications for
the tubs really need them, most of
the applications sent in thus far
have been approved.

A better supply of repair parts
have been placed on the market
since small amounts of brass have
been released to manufacturers
for civilian use,the plumbing com-
pany spokesmansaid: Heretofore,
most plumbing fittings and acces

Today Home Front

WomenWill OutnumberMen In US,

But HusbandsMay Be Plentiful
By ALEXANDER R. GEORGE
(Substituting for James Marlow)

WASHINGTON, June 18 UP)

The postwar population of, the
United States will be increasingly
more female than male.

The reasonsare(1) higher peace-
time death-rate-s among males of
all ages and (2) the war's toll of
the country's young manhood.
Males alwaysoutnumberedfemales
until last year, when census bu-

reau estimates showed a feminine
lead of about 6,000 in a total popu-

lation of 138,000,000, including
service men

The growing "deficit" of men
indicates a larger proportion of
spinstersin the future. However,
there is no causefor great alarm
among would-be-brld- es of the
next few decades.Nor Is there
anything in the population pic-

ture to panic thoserugged males
who expressfear of "more women-dom-

ination in what used to
be a man's country."
Population experts say that, un-

less our manpower losses in the
war are much heavier than ex-

pected, the future "shortage of
husbands" will be very small. In
an estimated 1080 population of
153,000,000 to 156,000,000, females
will outnumber males by less than
a million; Incidentally, our popu

"Short Or Long

Which Shall It Be?"
It can"be either and It can be
becoming, whatever your face
type, if it's shaped proportion-
ate with your contours. Let us
do your hair styling and keep
your hair healthy, beautiful and
lustrous.

Nabors BeautyShop
Phone 1252

or

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, June 18, 1945
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sories have been made of plastic
or The pre-w-ar type of
faucet has beenreceived in small
quantity and it is expected that
more will come In the relax-
ing of war demands.

Runyan's advise that in coopera-
tion with the city's clean-u-p of
sanitation facilities, home-
owners call them for quick, capa-bl-e

service. come'by 505.
E. 6th street, or phone 535. .

On The

overseas.

Gregg

945

Either

lation is expected to growing
about that time- - becauseof the de-

clining birthrate.
The male population has been

larger than, the female because
more boys are every year
about 105 males to 100 females
and becausea majority of immi-
grants were males. On the other
hand, the proportion of females
has been steadily since
1910 owing to the higher death-rat- e

of males and the decline in

In the period 1935-194-0 male
deaths exceededfemale deaths by
an averageof 155,496a year. Heart
ailments,
and most of the other leading kill-

ers, among the diseases, take a
larger toll' of men than of women.
Deaths Industrial and auto-

mobile accidentsare more frequent
amongmen than amongwomen.

ELAS LEADER KILLED
ATHENS, June 17 UP) Aris

alias Athanassios
Claras, identified as a leftist lead-

er of ELAS irregulars in
Greece, was killed today

in an encounter with national
guards, It was announced. ELAS
served as the armed'guard of the
left wing ELAM political group.

t isr!lipt&i

THORNTON'S FOOD STORE
Good Credit Accounts Solicited.

ChoiceMeats FreshVegetables Fancy CannedGoods

1000 Eleventh Place Phone 1302

INSURANCE, ALL KINDS
Sympathy helps, but It takes cash to pay bills when disaster
strikes. We are large to care for every need. We
aresmall enoughto appreciateyou. We are building our busi-
nesson service. Allow us to serve you.

Henry C. Burnett Insurance Agency
115 RUNNELS STREET READ HOTEL BUILDING
Telephone Big SprlnJT, Texas

IF YOU OWN A GO TO YOUR FRIEND

MARVIN WOOD PONTIAC CO.

Pontiac Parts & Service
New Motors In Stock For All Models

504 E. 3rd Phone 317

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner Later

N A G A N

SALES CO.
Don Bohannon

Manager

Phone

Big Spring, Texas

Monday,

iron.
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that'

stop

born

gaining
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north-
western
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enough your
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PONTIAC

303 E. 3rd

Office
107 Main

CardOr Book,

WT Stationers

CoverPrinting
If you have any type of print-

ing ranging from a business card
to a book, West Texas Stationers,
111 Main, is anxious to assist in
pleasing you with Its expert print-
ing service.

M. B.,Horne and T. B. Atkins
have taken over ownership of the
shop which was formerly the Rice
Printcry. The Homo Printing
company formerly located at 206
'East Fourth madethe move to the
present location March 1 of this
year. M. A. Adkins managesthe
shop and has 24 years experience
behind him.

A large amount of their business
is done with the service personnel
and the various departmentsat the
Bombardier school. The shop
keeps the service men and women
supplied In personal cards, an-

nouncementsand personal station-
ery. Adkins says, "we keep par-
ticularly busy with birth announce-
ments." Since this Is the month
of brides, Adkins mentioned that
they have a beautiful" selection,of
Wedding announcements. For an-
swers to any printing problem
telephone 109.

The Stationers boast of a. com-
plete line of all personal printing
for all occasions. Their customers
come from all over West Texas,
including Lubbock, Abilene and as
far west as El Paso.

Since the shop ordinarily em-

ployes a crow of five full-fledg-

craftsmen and at the present time
has only two other'employes, the
printcry Is finding It a little diffi-

cult to make speedydeliveries. Be-

sides the owners and the manager,
Junior Pettiet and Olive Adkins
are employed.

All new high speed equipment
has been ordered and delivery has
been promised this year. Adkins'
thinks this will make it possible
to serve Big Spring people better.

Four Injured In Bus
Wreck Near Terrell

TERRELL, June 18 UP) A
Tyler-boun- d bus sideswlped tho
concrcto railing of a bridge near
here yesterday, causing Injury, to
four persons.

The injured afe: Fred Lee
Fields, recently returned overseas
veteran, whose arm was crushed
and later amputated at a Terrell
hospital; Mrs. JaneAdams andher
young son of Dallas, and Roxie
Scott of Dallas.

Complete Domestic

Big Spring,

and

McDANIEL SERVICE STATION

311 Gregg
&

75c

MODERN CLEANERS

HATTERS and CLEANERS
FUR STORAGE

LUBRICATION

Phone 860

Lighting
WOWEN ARE
that their dependable and
menial appliances are
helping a great deal to solve
their homemaklng.problems in
these war days when, help is
scarce and there's so much to
be done. A little time saved in
preparing: a meal or light lunch,
quicker "and better cleaning
with an electric the
convenience of an .electric re-
frigerator, all add up to many
minutes saved each day.

ELECERIO SERVICE
C. S. Blomshleld, Manager--

' You Help The War .Effort
by gathering all available scrap iron, brass, copper and other
metals immediately. We pay best market for all types
of metals.

Big Spring Iron & Metal Co.
1501 West Third Phone 973

YHOMAS EXCHANGEm Supplies
Phone 98

Conservation Of
Tires Advisable

Car owners all over America
are their fourth wartime
summer, which again means care-

ful to tires and tubes, also
war-tim- e additions.

Ted Phillips of the Phillips Tire
company at 211 EastThird street
has played a major role In the
conservation program which has
been suggestedby the government
in preserving tires and tubes
which we have at the.present

Careful inspection of tubes and
tires can savea car owner a great
deal of trouble and can lengthen
the life of both a greatdeal. Cuts
i t

Roundup
Ration
By The AssociatedPress

Meats, fats, etc. Book Fourred
stampsE2 through J2 good through
June 30; K2 through P2 good
through July 31; Q2 through U2
good through Aug. 31; V2 through
Z2 good through Sept. 30.

Processedfoods Y2, Z2 and Al
through CI good through Aug. 31;
Dl through HI good through Sept.
30.

Sugar Book Four stamp36 good
for five pounds through Aug. 31.
Next stamp valid Sept 1.

Shoes Book Three airplane
stamps 1, 2 and 3 good indefinite-
ly. OPA says no plans to" cancel
any. Next stamp valid Aug. 1.

Gasoline 15--A good
for four gallons eachthrough June
21; 16--A valid
June22 for six gallons each. B-- 6,

B-- 7, B-- 8, C-- 6, C-- 7 and C-- 8 cou-
pons good for five gallons each.
B-- 6 arid C-- 6 June
30.

Pongee, a plain-weav- e fabric
made entirely of tussah or wild
silk, originated with 'the Chinese
in times.

FOR
EVERY OCCASION

Place your order early. Our
stock is complete.

FLOWER SHOP
1510 Gregg Carrie Scholx

Phone 103

BUTANE GAS
and Oil Field Service

FRALEY COMPANY
Phone2032

0LLIE

TEXAS

GULF PRODUCTS
WASHING

Wo Sell Tires Batteries

WarTime Tips
DISCOVERING:

electric

cleaner,

COMPANY

Can

prices--

TYPEWRITER

facing

regard

coupons

coupons become

couponsexpire

ancient

FLOWERS

CAROLINE'S

Texas

Phone 1340

POST OFFICE

CAFE

Dinner Steaks
With Lots of French Fries
BOO Scurry PhonoD573

STANDARD

SUPER SERVICE
Homer Williams

(Operator)

311 E. 3rd Phone

Atlas Tires Batteries
Champion Plugs
Auto Accessories

Washing and Greasing

IcQwmn caaMmi i

NEED HELP

Arnold's Garage
201 N.W. 2nd

9523

V

Phone 1476

General Auto Repairing
Welding

Used Cars & Tractors For Sale

and weak spots can be detectedby
employesof the tire companywho
have had a great deal of experi-
ence in this line of conservation
work.

Ted and Edgar Phillips have
been in the tire business at tho
present location since December
1, 1938 and offer top quality in
their products,which includes US
tires, tubes, batteries and an ex-
tensive line of automobile acces-
sories.

J. C. Lynn, who formerly worked
for Phillips, has returned, and Is
employed in the vulcanizing de-
partment Joe Williamson, well
known In Big Spring, serves as
salesmanto local and out-of-to-

dealers.
Of the tire situation In general",

Phillips states that even though
more tires were released, there
have been more car owners pur-
chasing tires and therefore the
shortage is still present

Three Inspectors are on duty
at the tire company to handle In-

spections for applicants, seeking
certificates for new tires. '

Farmers In the Howard county
area, readying their tractors and
other machinery for the planting
of cotton, have found an adequate
supply of tractor Ures at Phillips.

H. M. Rowe

Garage

GeneralRepairing

Motor Tune-u-p and

Brake Service

for All-Slake- s of Cars

Phone980
214 West 3rd

120 MAIN ST.

EVERYTHING
gasoline,

.carefully
uppermost

COSDEN
according

American

emergency

America's hospital
ships, Relief

of
Japanese Pearl

K. &T.

ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Repairs

THAMES, Prop.
400 3rd Ph. 688

HESTER'S

Office
Supplies

and
Office

Records
Phows

Change

feHELti

and the

SAVINGS

WAR BONDS

WestexOi! Co.

BIG SPRING PAINT & PAPER

COMPANY

Linoleum Picture Framing
Glass Art Supplies

PHONE

NALLEY FUNERAL HOME
Understanding upon of . . a frfaaf
ly counselIn hours of need.
906 GREGG AMBULANCE SERVICE FHOXK 171

QUALITY RECAPPING
Only First Grade Materials Used

with Workmanship

PHILLIPS TIRE CQ.
m

211 East Phon 473
U. Tires Batteries Accessories

GEORGE O'BRIEN MARKET
A Varied SelectionOf

FeaturingNationally Advertised Brands
1201 11th Ph.

BIG SPRING HARDWARE CO.

117-11-9 Bendix

Main dLIc Zenith

Phone14 . Radios

MAYTAG SALES & SERVICE

WAR TIME

CARE OF YOUR CAR

The thoughtful ear ewnef
realizes that
he uses his car
oil, greases, etc must be

selected with one
thought to get
the BEST and the BEST
only becausethe car he now
owns will have to last for
quite some time.
Our PRODUCTS
are refined to the
highest standards... we are NOT sacrificing
quality during the present...we want your
businessnow, after the war... in fact ALL the time.
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Ferocious Gentlemen In
National League Lead
By JOE REICHLER
(AssociatedPress Sports Writer)

Those "ferocious gentlemen"
from Brooklyn arc in undisputed
possessionof first place in the Na-

tional league today for -- the first
time this season.

Chosen by baseball writers to
finish near the bottom, the sur-
prising Dodgers climaxed a great
early Junedrive by humbling Mort

Byron NelsonCops
PhiladelphiaMeet

By TOM SHRIVER
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., June 18

esq Byron Nelson, golfdom's most
ardent bookkeeper, posted three
more entries in his elaborate set
of ledgers todayafter his triumph
in the Philadelphia Inquirer's$17,-50- 0

invitation tournament.
The Toledo umbrella salesman

finished with four consecutive
birdies yesterday to registera 63

that went into onebook os a course
record for the Llancrch country
club links.

The 269 that gave him a two

Hoop,JrsLoss

Muddles Picture
NEW YORK, June 18 (ZP) De-

feat of Hoop, Jr., the Kentucky
Derby winner, and Pavot, the 1944
juvenile champion, in the Preak-nes-s

at Pimlico on Saturday has
left the three-year-o-ld racing pic-

ture in a jumbled state.
What will happennext Saturday

In the $50,000 Belmont Stakes,
last of the triple crown events, is
probably asmuch a mystery to turf
writers as to the horses them-
selves.

The situation issuch that no one
would be surprised if Willis Hells
made a last minute decision to
have bis $66,000 beauty, Pericles,
make his first start in the rich
Belmontmure.

v. B. Widencr's Polynes
ian. no earned $66,170 in boat
ing Hoop Jr., by 2V4 lengths and
Pavot by five, Is not eligible for
the Belmont Neither is Mrs. W.
G. Lewis Darby Dieppe, who ran
third in both the Derby and the
Prcakness.

In addition Hoop Jr., owned by
red W. Hooper, pulled up lame

in the Preakness andmay not
start while TrainerBen Jonesmay
decideto keep Warren Wright's
Pot OlAick at Washington Park
in Chicagoinstead of shipping him
eastfor the grueling mile and one-ha- lf

route.

MOROUNF
NOW

P LARGE BOTTLE 25

HAIR TONIC

HHHBHHMHB.WiWi
YOU FORGOTmf

A BIRTHDAY DU- E-

WE'VE JUST THE
RUST CRAFT CARD

FOR YOU !

V A ' S
Credit Jewelers

Iva Huneycutt
Cor. 3rd it Main BIc Spring

Cooper and the Boston Braves 0-- 6

in the opener of yesterday's
scheduleddouble header to sweep
past both Pittsburgh and Hew
York. The Bucs and Giants are
now tied for second place, one
game behind.

In pitching the Dodgers to their
ninth victory in the last 11 games,
Hal Gregg gained the distinction
of becoming the first hurler to

stroke lead over Harold (Jug) Mc- -

Spaden of Philadelphia, served to
reduce his averagefor his last six
tournaments to 67.45 strokes per
round andthis was recorded in an-

other ledger.
Then in the most Important

volume he listed the $3,333.33paid
to the winner of the links test
played for the benefit of the Pro
fessional Golfer's association re
habililation fund.

"That last entry is sure to go
in the book," said Nelson with a
laugh ashe visited pressheadquar
ters following his latest triumph.

His books now show entries of
$27,948.33 for this season, ten
tournament triumphs in 20 starts,
and 13 of his last 14 rounds in
better than 70 per round.

Nelson started earning his livli-hoo- d

as a bookkeeper in a Texas
railroad station. Whenhe switch-
ed to golf, his former habitsstayed
with him.

In the face of Nelson'smachine-lik- e

golf the rest of the field was
helpless, McSpadcnfinishing with
three straight rounds of 66 and sec-
ond place.

Johnny Bulla, the Atlanta air-
plane pilot, chalked up a 71 under
pressure for a third place 276,
while right behind came Bruce
Coltart of Absecon,N. J.,with 279.

Women Golf Stars
Try For Title Today

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 18"

CD Mildred (Babe) Didrlkson Za-hari- as

today will start after her
third championship in the 16th
Women'sWestern Golf association
meet over the fairways of the
Highland golf and country club
here. She'll compete against a
field of 136 otherfeminine stars in
her effort to be the first woman
ever to win the event three times.

There was enough talent lined
up for today's 18-ho- le qualifying
round to blast the Babe's hopes
for a third title clear off the fair
ways. Two professionals, Betty
Jamesonof San Antonio,Tex., and
Betty Hicks of Long Beach, Calif.,
are entered in the tournament of
four 18-ho- le matches andSatur-
day's 36-ho- le final.

Band ClassesMeet
Band classeswill be held on

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
mornings for the next five weeks,
Dan Conley, director ofmusic, said
Saturday.

He finished the first week of
summer classes Saturday, having
met with beginnersat 10 a. m. and
the senior band at 11 a. m. High
school band rehearsalswill be held
at 8 p. m.'on Tuesdaysduring the
period, said Conley.

WAGE AGREEMENT OK'D

WASHINGTON, June 16 UP)
Economic Stabilizer William H.
Davis tonight approved the an
thracite wage agreement and au
thorized an averageprice increase
of 75 cents a 'ton to compensate
for the pay boost

LABOPFRS

To help build

CARBON BLACK PLANT

Urgently Needed Now

at
Odessa,Texas .

by
FORD, BACON & DAVJSJCDNSTRUCTION

CORPORATION

Good Pay
60 Hours PerWeek lime and One Half Over 8Hour

BarracksAvailable For All Hired

Hiring On the Spot

and

Employer Will Furnish Trarsportation

to the Job.

UnitedSfoesEmploymentServiceOff ict
105 E 2nd T"j

Big Spring, Texas X"
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take a decision from Cooper, who
had won six straight. The victory
was the ninth for Gregg, although
he had to have help when the
Braves rallied for three runs In
the eighth. The secondgame was
halted by the Massachusetts6:20
p. m. curfew law with the Braves
ahead 4--1 after seveninnings. The
gamewill be completed in August

The Pirates and Giants each
dropped twin bills, the Piratesto
the oncoming St Louis Cardinals
7-- 0 and 6-- 2, and the New Yorkers
to the last place Philadelphia Phil-
lies 11--9 and 6-- 2.

Ken Burkhardt blanked the
Bucs with five hits in the opener,
while Ted Wilks gaveup the same
amount of hits in the nightcap.
The double triumph moved the
fourth place Redbirds only a half-ga-

behind the Bucs and Giants.
The lowly Phils surprised thp

Ottmen with a 16-h-it outburst in
the opener and continued their
winning ways in the nightcap with
the aid of a brilliant scorelessfive-h- it

relief job by Anton Karl. Jim
Wasdell paced the winners with
two homers, one in each game to
drive in five runs. Giant Ace Bill
Voiselle suffered hissixth straight
setback in the afterpiece, follow-
ing a string of eight triumphs.

The league leading Detroit Tig-
ers took it on the chin twice from
the ChicagoWhite Sox 6-- 1 and 7-- 5,

but retained first place in the
American league, although their
elad was cut to one and one-ha- lf

games.
Veteran Thornton Lee won his

eighth In the opener with a neat
slx-hltt- while Joe Haynes gain-
ed credit for his fifth in the night-
cap, although he suffered a frac-
tured leg sliding Into third in the
fifth frame.

The New York Giants and Phila-
delphia Athletics split After Floyd
Bevens won the opener for the
Yanks 7--1 from Buck Newsbm, the
Mackmen', "Buss Christopher
notched his 11thtriumph 4-- 2. The
victory not only made Christopher
the biggest winner in the majors,
but gave him the unique distinc-
tion of downing more than half the
total triumphs of the entire Phila-
delphia club, (20).

Boston's rampaging Red Sox
took two from Washington 2-- 1

and,7-- 1 to pull up within a game
and a half of the secondplace Yan-
kees. Emmett O'Neill outdueled
Dutch Leonard in the opener,
while GeorgeMetkovich pacedthe
secondgame offensive with a sin-
gle, double and triple o.'f the Nats'
Cuban hurler, Santiago Ullrich,
making his first major league
start.

A three-ru-n rally in the ninth
gave the Chicago Cubs their
eighth victory over Cincinnati 3-- 1

in the opener of what was sup-
posed to be a double header. The
second game was postponed by
rain aswas the Cleveland-S- t Louis
Browns twin bill. Harry Lowrey's
single scored the tying and win-
ning runs for the Cubs to give
Paul Derringer, who had relieved
starter Hank Wyse, his eighth
triumph.

Analyst Foresees
Little Difficulty

DALLAS, June 18 UP) Indus-
tries in the southwestwhich were
successfulconcernsbefore the out-
break of the war will have rela-
tively little trouble in converting
from war to civilian production.

This is the prediction of Dr. F.
A. Buechel, economist analyst of
the bureau of businessresearchof
the University of Texasand acting
regional businessconsultant of the
department of commerce.

However,Dr. Buechel predicted,
industries born of war, in many
cases sponsored and financed by
the government,may run into dif-
ficulties.

Dr. Buechel basedhis beliefs on
a survey of six war Industry cen-
ters. His conclusions were pub-
lished in a bulletin.

Conversion to war goods was
simple in Texas, he said, because
industry was already engaged in
making products similar to those
neededfor war. He listed the pro-
cessing of farm products, manu-
facture of equipment of the oil in-
dustry, production of heavy chem-
icals, and fabricating 'of canvas
goods as examples.

NEW SUPERFORT NAMED

GUAM, June 18 UP) Sym-
bolizing the Increased tempo of
blows against Japan by air, sea
and land, a new Superfortress was
christened "Fleet Admiral Nlmitz"
at ceremonieshers today.

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Monday, June 18, 1945 Buv DefenseStampsand Bonds

GRIN AND BEAR IT
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"He can too talk, Dcar-ev- cn if he can't beg for gum and
cigarcts like those foreign children!"

Mirrors Of Austin

FIGURING INCREASES UNDER NEW

BILL WILL BE A COMPLEX TASK

By PAUL BOLTON
Herald Austin Correspondent

It's going to take more than a
Philadelphia lawyer to figure out
what salary Increases the 49th
Legislature granted to district
and county officers over the state.
It's going to take a whole covey.

Already the requests are pour-
ing in to the Attorney General's
office for construction of the new
laws.

There are two main new laws:
S.B. 123 by Buster Brown of Tem
ple; and House Bill 48, sponsored
by several house members. House
Bill 48 is fairly simple, as it ap-

plies only to one category, the
county c o m,m i s s i o n e r s. But
Brown's bill applies, seemingly, to
practically all counties where the
fee-sala- ry system a maximum
salary, payable out of 'fees ap-

plies; and to name any particular
county, you've got to know wheth-
er that systemis usedin that coun-
ty.

Then there's the usual run of
special laws, deviating from the
normal.

And on top of that is a special
law for justices of the peace and
constables,which seems to be of
wide application.

The Brown bill adds to four
separate statutes, and repeals a
fifth statute. Here are the amend-
ments it effects:

In counties of 25,000 or less on
the fee system, the commission-
ers court is authorized to increase
as much as 25 per cent all offi-
cers' salaries where the officers
were getting not more than $3,600
in 1944. (Article 3891).

Apparently in all counties, com-
missioners' courts are authorized
to make a. similar Increasefor all
deputies, assistants and'clerks of
district, county or precinct offi-
cers. (Article 3902).

Apparently in all fee system
counties, the same increase is au-

thorized. (Art. 3912E). (Section 13).
In counties of less than 20,000

where a salary system has been
substituted for the fee system,the
same Increase is authorized. (Ar-
ticle 3912E Section 15).

The fifth change was to repeal
Sec. 2 of A. 3934. This section
limited the "ex officio" salary of a
sheriff to $1,000 a year, that be-
ing the salary for doing certain
specified duties. Effect of this re-
peal as explained by an assistant
attorney general is to take off the
lid on the fees a sheriff may re-
tain up to the maximum salaries
set in otherparts of the law, which
vary with counties.

In comparison, the county com-
missioners'pay raise isfairly sim
ple. Commissionersare paid with
respect to the assessedvalues of
their counties. Here are the old
and new brackets?

Counties valued at less than
$3,500,000, maximum of $1,200 a
year, except where county has a
forest preserve when it's $1,8Q0 a
year. (Formerly bottom bracket
was $900 a yearwhen values were
below $4,500,000;)
- Value of $3,500,000 to $10,-00-0,

$1,500; was $1,200 for coun-
ties of $4,500,000 to $6,00,000.

Value of $6,000,001 to $9,000,-00- 0,

$1,800; was $1,400 from $6,--

PLYMOUTH

SPECIALISTS

tBsM.mm'

We canya good stock of new FactoryParts and our
mechanicsare thoroughly experiencedand depend-

able.

TRY US

CLARK MOTOR CO.
DeSotoand Plymouth Dealer

115 E. frl Phone 1856

$

By Lichr

000,000 to $10,000,000.
Value of $9,000,001 to $10,000,-00-0,

$2,000; was $1,400.

Value of $10,000,001 to $12,000,-00-0,

$2,200; was $1,600 for $10,-000,- 00

to $13,000,000.
Value of $12,000,01 to $20,000,-00-0,

$2,500; was $1,800 for $13,-000,0- 00

to $20,000,000.
Value of $20,000,001 to $30,000,-00-0,

$3,000; was $2,250 for same
bracket

Value of $400,000,001 or more,
$6,000; was $4,200.

And in addition, all commission-
ers get $300 travel expenses.

There's still another bill, H.B.
549 by Lansberry, which will take
some more study to make certain
that it does what they now think
It does: Allows justices of the
peace and constables to keep all
fees up to $2,400 (formerly $1,800)
In counties of 37,501 to 60,000
population; and In counties con-

taining a city of more than 25,-00- 0.

Here's the way the law reads:
"In counties containing as many

as 37,501 and not more than 60,--
000 inhabitants, or containing a
city of over 25,000 inhabitants

. etc."
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Sports
Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, June18 UP) Home
runs really are worth while at Eb-bc-ts

Field these days. . . . Every
time sportscastcr Red Barber sees
the ball going over the fence, he
tossesa carton of those cigarettes
he advertisesdown the grandstand
wire and when the hitter crosses
the plate, the mascot mitts him
with- - the carton. . . . That's one
way to get cigarettes and alsoone
way to get away with throwing
tilings at those "ferocious gentle-
men."

Monday Matinee
Bill Cane, who staged the Ham-bletoni- an

at Goshen,N. Y., reports
that ticket orders already have
beenreceived from cverv state and

'from Canadaand that all attend-
ance records are sure to fall. . . .
Well, there aren't any trolley cars
in Goshen. . . . OklahomaU. ath-
letic leaders are finding it tough
trying to buck two football bowl
winners Tulsa and OklahomaAg-

gies in their own state. The Ag-

gies got Bill Grimes, Comanche
high school broad jump ace and
all-sta- te halfback. . . '. When the
Giants were trying to trade, the
Cubs only asked Bill Voiselle forJ
bench-warm- er Heinz Becker and
turned down two outfielders, a
pitcher and some" dough for Lou'
Novikoff.

- 9

Crylnjr Towels Needed-Li- eut
Paul Menzie, former Pcnn

State baseball captain, reports he
has tried several times to lay out
a baseball diamondat his com-
pany's headquartersin the Po val-

ley, but "just as soon as I get it
laid out, a farmer opens the dikes
and second baseis knee deep in
irrigation."

Sky GiantsMake It
Twenty-thre-e In Row

AMARILLO, June 18 UP) The
Amarillo Army Air Field Sky GI- -
"ants marked up their 22nd and23rd
consecutive victoriesyesterday, by
taking the Pampa Army Air Field
Fliers in both games of a twin-bil- l,

12 to 2 and 4 to 1.
Fif'ecn of the Sky Giant wins

arc for the 1945 season.
Ronald Cook and Lefly Ray Sat-lerfic- ld

were credited with the

say you SAW II
IN TIIC HERALD

Now Try This 3 For 1
Value In Aspirin

You'll getnearly 3 tabletsfor only Iff

when you buy the largo 100 tablet
bottle of St JosephAspirin for 35c.
Big family favorite! No aspirin doe3

more for yoii no matter what you
pay. Always get St JosephAspirin.

doctor,who is thefirst to detect
a need for rest in others,has driven
himself without mercy in wartime;.
He serveshis own patientsaswell as

of absentphysicians,yet finds
time to keep abreast of medicine's
many wartimediscoveries.

Most people were quick to appreci-
ate the doctor'ssacrificesand looked
for ways to encouragehim. They
attendedhis First' 4Jd classes and
learned to call him only when abso--i

lutely necessary.They volunteeredto
assist overtaxed nursesin crowded
hospitals. . . and turnedhis dreamof

tkaoc hakic me.u.c.fat,orr.

By JBONNIE WILEY
IN THE MARIANAS, UP) This

is the story of abasehospital. It
could be anywhere. The navy and
the army have lots of them out
herein the Pacific. This one hap-
pens to be a navy basehospital in
the Marianason a hot dusty little
tropical island where you drink
lots of lemonade andlimeade be--

Cur Jap
To

CALCUTTA, June 18 UP) Al-

lied bombers cut the
railway in several

places yesterday and knocked out
a quantity of rolling stock while
fighter planes maintained patrols
over the Burma front, Southeast
Asia command headquarters an-

nounced today.
The bulletin said a Sunderland

flying boat sankan oil barge and
damaged another in the Gulf of
Siam.

Alee Same Not Muchee'

For Suey

KANSAS CITY, June 16 UP)

Suey Leong, operator
of a laundry here, was lfmpim?
painfully about his tasks today af
ter fighting a losing battle with
the machine age.

Leong bought a mechanical
washingmachinea few days ago to
bring his hand laundry a bit more
abreast of times. As it was being
unloaded from a truck the washer
broke loose from its moorings and
ran wild.

Leong was pinned to the curb
and sustained deep gasheson his
feet and legs. Police applied tour-
niquets, took him to the hospital
for further treatment, and today
he was doing his work by hand.

Better CareFor Babies,
a Warmer WeatherIdea
Maybo baby's fretful and upseta the
whole household. Tho stinging itching
tormentof minor skin troublecanbe the
cause. Diaper rash tortures baby,but
Mcxsana, soothing medicated powder
brings cooling relief. Family iavorito for
minor rashes. Costs little. Get Mcxsana.

AND

Fresh from Weatherford
all through the summer.

ICE
Substation
901 S. Main

a
Your

those

a nationalblood bank into a magnifi- -

cent reality."
Today the word,

hasa f idler meaningin America. The
threat to our freedomhas rekindled
anintensenationalspirit . . . revealed
amazing capacitieson thepart of our
people to help themselvesand their'
fellow countrymen until victory is
complete. They are for
the road ahead.Theyshouldgo far,
indeed,in aidingour gallantyounger

get the reward it has
earned andwill go on earning prog-
ressin a world at peac$.'

Budweiser
EUSER-BUSC- H

tMariana Base Hospital
Cares For 11,122 Men

Bombers
Railway Singapore

Bangkok-Singapo- re

Implovement

PEACHES

PLUMS

WATERMELONS

SOUTHERN

Office Hours: 24 Hours Day

"cooperation";

strengthened

generation

causethe water tasteslike chlorlna
and take uncounted cold showers
because the sun beats down life
fury.

This hospital isn't a year old
yet, but already through its gates
have rolled ambulances bearing
11,122 patients men who know
there's more to war than waving
a flag.

Busiest time followed the Iwo
Jima campaign with: the badly
woundedarriving wholesale Entry
charts read like a nightmare:
March 5, new patients admitted,
225; March 6, new patients. 337J
March 7, new patients. 471; March
8, 'new patients, 427, and so on,
with the doctors, the nurses, th.8
corpsmenforgetting what rest was
during March, alone, 3,711 battle
casualtieswere given care excel-
lent care.

Operations for' brain-imbedd- ed

bullets, or shrapnel or bone frag-
ments, probably the most dramatic
side of the hospital, are done with
gratifying results. Amer.ca has
sent her best medical men to the
tropics to help win tie war.

goraram:
A LrffLE smile, --That
COSta NOTHING 0 MAM- -;
urAClURE, IS WORTH A "

LOT --lb --fHE MAH --TVUT,.
NECDS IT.

It cost no more to have qual-
ity paint job and it will cer-
tainly look betterand last long-
er. Phone the McEWEN MO-
TOR CO.

Iff 81i"v

When a product maintains the
character that people respeetf
they arc quick to demand, it.
Generationsago, the makersof
Budweiserset a standard dis-

tinctive in taste,pure,goodand
distinguished for its uniform
quality. That's why people
everywhere have agreed that
Budweiser is "something more
than beer... traditiann.Xo
ivondrr it is the most popular
beer in history.
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Buy DefenseStamps and Bond

LEARN
SOMETHING
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If youthink Germany'sNazis tough,takeagoodlook atJapan'sGumbatsu. American would likewise have died. Becauseof the'Gumbatsu.

TheyaretheSS, theGestapo over again.But theacceptanceof their fanati-

cal rule hasbeenfar moredeeply ingrainedin their 70-od-d million slaves.

The Gumbatsuis anunholyallianceof high-rankin-g soldiers,industrialists?

wealthy land holders andmembersof the Imperial Household.

It controls Japanabsolutely. Diabolically clever and ruthless,it has mar

agedto getcontrol of 400 others nearly a quarter of the earth's

population.

The Gumbatsuhastaught its slaveswelL

TheJapanesesoldier would far ratherdie thansubmitto capture. Deathis

in his ownmind, his passport Heaven.If hewerelying on the battlefield

badly wounded, and a soldier in uniform offered him water, he
would usehis lastounceof strengthto kill thestranger.

Hewould thenbedyingfor anallegiancetheGumbatsuhadtaughthim. The
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soldier
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Readthestatistics.A hundredthousandJapskilled'. A handfulof prisoners.

The civilians on a capturedJapaneseisland committing suicide en masse.

All right. If you canneithercaptureaJapnorsuccorhim, you mustkill him.

But that costs many more American lives. And many, many times more
American bullets, gunsandplanes.And moreshipsto transportmore ammu-

nition over moremiles.

It's agiganticjob to lick theGumbatsu.

If it Is to-b- e doneIn any reasonabletime, it will take all of us to do lu

We muststick by our war jobsT , ; '
:

We mustkeepbuyingbondsandgiving blood.

"We mustget to realize, every oneof us,what we'reup against in the Gum-

batsu. That's thequickest way of getting the Gumbatsu to realize what
they'reup againstin usT
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How you can help
r

1 Keep that vxir job!

L Keep buying Bonds!

& Keep doing all your country

asksI

IT'S A TOUGH ROAD TO TOKYO

The TreasuryDepartmentAcknowledgeswith Appreciation the Sponsorshipof this Advertisementby
Cunningham
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EDITORIALS

Editorial - '

Sirengfhen The Links
Information given by representatives of Ihe

Smaller War Plants Corporation before the Cham-

ber of Commerce Managers Association of West
Texasherelast week revealed a role of service of
which the averageperson is not aware.

With the air full of notions about going into new
businesses,particularly among returning veterans,
the SWPCiile on need of and possibilities for busi-

nessesin certain fields should prove quite valuable.
SWPC has taken the trouble to contact leaders in
various fields of business to get their advice on
specific questions about these businesses.

From their answersbriefs are compiled to cov-

er a particular field. Thus if a person is interested
in poultry processing,he can geta pretty good idea
of possibilities in the field, of the type and amount
of "work entailed, of costs,of equipment nd housing,
of work entailed, of costs,of equipment and housing,
which surely will come up.

As was pointed out at the meeting, the two
weaknesses,and they are nottoecessarilyin the plan,
have to deal with marketing and management
Through the department of commerceand perhaps
by checking a number of local chambers of com-

merce the individual might get a fair idea of mar-

keting prospects.
But this businessof making managerial ability

available is really a tough nut to crack. Perhaps
this is the key to the situation, for it isn't going to
do a lot of good in the long run to set a lot of people

tip in business if they run on the rocks the first
time the sailing gets tough.

Ability to operate a businesssuccessfully.is one
of those qualities which must be forged, to an ex-

tent, in the fires of experience. Yet thereare many

pitfalls which may be pointed out to the fledgling

in advanceand savehis strengthfor meeting tests
which he alone can conquer. To this end, men in
the various fields could, by giving time and advice,"
help these young business operators. In the end

it will save us all money and strengthen the na-

tional economy. Failures hurt everybody.

Ask For them,Anyway
Women are advised to not become afflicted to

gaugilis, that malady which specifics available hos-

iery in 51 gauge. Hosiery manufacturers say that
sheei'ess Isn't determined by the gauge alone, for
this simply indicates the" fineness of knit. On the
other hand, denier is the term for weight, and thus
the lower the weight, the finer the hosiery.

In asking for hosiery, milady should specify both
low denier and high gaugeto get the sheer sort of

product desired.
The only catch Is that it probably won't make

any difference anyhow. Might as well ask for nylon
or silks while they're at it

Today And Tomorrow--'

By WALTER LIPPMANN
Another week looks like a very

short time In which to complete in
five languages the official text of

"the charter. It may be that the
work of drafting, that Is to say
of putting the agreementsand un

Into the ofderstandings . -
language....a treaty, nas movca taster bcnina

the scenesthan we know. But if
that Is not the case, then, as Mr.
Reiton, of 'The New York Times,"
reports, some of our top officials
may have not realized .how great
are the technical difficulties of
drafting a chartereven after there
Is agreementon what it should con-
tain.

What has been published thus
far as "the text of the charter Is
not In fact a charter. It is a scries
of agreementsand declarations as
to wbat the charter "should" say.
There aresections ofthe published
"text" which probably can be in
corporated as they stand in the
official treaty. But In precisely

Hollywood

War
"Back to Bataan, an RKO

picture with John Wayne, An-
thony Qulnn and Beulah BondL
Banning time: 97 minutes.

uuia.i:wuoD Tftis is a very
lunciy ana, on me wnoie,well aone
movie about the heroic guerrilla
fighters in the Philippines. Its
timeliness Is accentuatedby a pro-
logue depicting the liberation of
American prisoners in Cabanatuan
prison last January.

"Back to Bataan" begins with
the fall of the Peninsula. It shows
the organization of guerrilla bands
anong those who knew that the
war was not over. Then it shows
how they worked south to Leyte
to prepare the way for the Ameri--
can liberators.

The action scenesin the picture
are excellent; thanks to Director
Edward Dmytryk. The first scenes
of battle during the losing strug
gle for Bataan are among the best
ever filmed.

It Is only in the story and
Ideological aspectslhat "Back to
Bataan" bogs down. There are
times when the narrative attends
to formula instead
of sticking to its heroic theme.

a en rn ina in AnintritQi eirfA

movie of this nature presents a
promera. xo the Philippine guer--
rillas and most fighting men, the
ideals of what they are fighting
for go largely unexpressed. For
the demonstrative medium of the

The Big Spring

s wt Minn .

news creoiieo not
local news published berela. rights tot

The Today
By J. M. ROBERTS JR.
(Substituting for Dewltt Mackenzie)

Soviet Russia, marching up the hill and then
down again, continues as the prize enigma at San
Francisco and in Europe. Trying to locate her po-

sition, is like trying to put the little drops of mer-.cu- ry

in the proper spots of the old-tim- e puzzle
boxes.

No country is so outspokenabout affairs of
others. Hardly country but has received her ad-

vice about affairs which oncewere termed domestic,
although it is true that now'there is hardly any-
thing without international implications.

Yet Russia declines to accept charterprovid-
ing for discussion "any matter within the sphere
of international relations" and wishes the"assembly
to consider only matters"relating to the mainten-
ance of international peaceand security."

The latter phrase admittedly is broader, but
since everything involved in the former Is a poten-
tial factor in the latter, It is not clear why anyone
in sincere and determined searchfor peaceshould
object.

Thncn Tin coo axmvtt T?llcciiTt Tvuttra ro cnmnfhlnrr
sinister probably to
she isseekingto preventassemblydiscussionof the
cases of Yugoslavia, Romania, Poland, Czechoslo-
vakia and others.

But others say Russia doesdesire peacesincere-
ly. They will merely put this new down
as another inexplicable move on Moscow's part, to
which they expect to find the answer later.

This also applies to the latent.moves regarding
Poland, where Russia chooses the very time of con
sultations recardincthe Polish government to bring

wuuac iiicic uucai uiuotu uiuui- -
only few weeks ago.

observer of the San Francisco confer--

were mad at them, but just
feeling of frustration when It cameto
their methods what they really

maintain a better on the
considering that the United States of

be confusedif it were
United States of the Mexican war or

occupation days or, more pertinently,

:,- .., -- nlu iiiui J.U xuii:s
down In negotiations

A close
ence recently
liked the Russians,
had a terrible
understanding
wanted.

America may
subject by
todav might well
watching the
Nicaraguan
of 1919-2- 0.

those sections over which there
has been the most dispute, the
languagc Is quite evidently not the
Ianguageof treaty. For example,
in Chapter"VI dealing with the
functions of the security council,
we read: "In order to insure
nrrtmnf- snri fnnMtro..... nnflnn....... ffin
organization, members of the or--
ganizatlon should the charter
confcr on securUy COUncU"
etc., etc A statement about what
the members "shouldby the char--
ter" do about something has still

GettingOnWith TheCharter

Films Have

War

to be translated Into the language llsh the fact that the United
of charterwhereby theyactually States is permanent, not ten-d-o

it That is what Is meant sient, participant In the councils
by drafting: let us hope It proves
to be as simple, or that it is as far
advanced, as the President has
apparently been to believe.

In any event there can be no
doubt that as soon as there is
treaty in San Francisco, the proc--
ess of ratification by the Senate
should begin. It would be very

Bif Of Greatness
movies, however, those iAciU

.......O..I.U until naujjtiu M
this picture, those ideals are not
expressedas lorcioiy as tney are
feu.

"To the Shores of Iwo Jlma,"
filmed by combat cameracicws
of United States Marines,
Coast Guard and Navy. Running
time: 19 minutes.

Like many of the service nlc--
tures which have come out of the
war, this one has touch of great--
nessabout it It is great because
It is the real McCoy- - It was
made on Hollywood sound stage.
Actual marines storm the black
beaches. The wounded are ac--
tually grimacing in pain,

"To Shores of Iwo Jlma"
is simple story of complex
operation the conquest of the
JapaneseIsland. It was filmed
in impressive color which
heightens the visual effect of the
white wakes of thousands of
landing craft, the yellow spurt
of flame the bright

of ack ack and blood.
There is only one drawback to

film it is much too short.
The Fighting Lady" proved that

such subjects are worthy of ful--
length movie. Nineteen minutes
for "To Shores of Iwo Jlma"
is mighty small changefor one of
the most valiant battles in U. S.
history.
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awkward Indeed for the President
If heJun!?,?lmsel urg,ng 1Sta41iln
ana ouurgimi iu muvc vu m mt
peace-makin-g while the Senate
was taking its time about decid-

ing whether the United States is
actually going to play a perma--
nnnf ..tf ...In 4hn...... Wrtrlfl wfllnfl fVin--w... --" ' T
peacewill create. If the President
Is to exert the full Influence of the
United States in the conferences
which will now begin to shape the
peace, then the Senate cannot
too promptly and decisively estab--

of me powers
What the President then says

the United States thinks about
some disputed question saya new
frontier will be treated as a prob-

able American commitment, cither
to support, the status quo or to
favor revision, if the territorial
settlement is challengedlater. Un
der these conditions it would be
juiiuuuuiij. tu u' -' u "
dent's views. They will command
much greaterweight than if our
allies have any lingering suspi--

fin tJ1lt.AvmerlCanMIn TS4

i, v

views li over uie long penuu we
were not taking any continuing
responsibility for our views.

'For the Senate is to proqeedto
ratify deliberately but immedi-
ately, nothastily but without delay,
will be an immensecontribution to
the exceedingly difficult business
of making peace. On the other
hand, undue delay In the Senate,
malicious obstruction or a fill?
buster, would in the presentcon-

dition of the world be a disaster.
It would strip the President of
most of his diplomatic power; it
would discourageand embitter the
massesof mankind who are look
ing for light and leading; and all
over the world It would certainly
precipitate "unilateral" actions by
governments seeking to make,
each for itself, the best of a bad
situation.

When the charter is presented -

to the Senate, it will, of course,
have to be explained carefully. No
one would, wish to seethe Senate
stampeded:the value of the char--
ter dePend?entirely on the good

ST," "" 2ZPwers- fnd theref"e?delLb,ei?j!
and solemn
Senate means very much.

Men are argue that
..1..1 j-- - !- .-" a vlu" "" " wi.i.um.- -

one can the

The Timid Soul
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Dateline: Pacific

Fleet Air Wing.18 Is Deadly As

Armed Hornets
TINIAN, The Marianas, UP)

Flect Air Wing 18, which Is a pans,
nrnsfno doslunntlnn. must monn to'.
U. T " . 'u.- i- i i.uiv uujjuiiusi: a jijjiuiiijj uunuii ui
armed hornets..

The wing's navy search and
bomber planes go out singly or In
pairs, lacking the spectacularforce
of Supcrfort raids which devastate
whole areas of Japanese cities.
Tneir Persistent and cumulative
damage must be counted among

e enemy'smany present worries.
,In a fe,w wcek? Plancs from t!?ls

.. ......w..& u... -- v, " -- -
my picket boats small, deadly,
maneuverable craft bristling with
anti-aircra- ft guns and heavily
armored, which serve as Japan's
coastal sea defense. The toll ap-

parentlyhas beenheavy enoughto
Impress the enemy navy, for late-
ly the pickets have not been ob-

served.
In the sameperiod about 59 car--

go shipslarge and small.have been
sunk wIth 54 morc damaged
tightening the blockade on Japan.

,

By JACK STINNETT nation's health, recently made the
WASHINGTON Your capital

Someof sameWashington
news and radio men who com-
plained that many of .President
Roosevelt'spress conferencesIn
the year or so before his death
were filled with, too little .news
are now complaining that Presi-
dent Truman's are filled with
too much.
It may seem paradoxical that

any newsman would ever com-
plain about too much news, but
the boys who cover the . White
House have a point.

When President Truman throws
half a dozengoodd stories at them
at once as he did in a recent
confcrencef lt.a aimost jmpossibie
lo meet dcadllnes wlth an ade.

te hand flf thMe storJes
The White House correspondents

that sInce nU lm tant de
nn,t he ta mef?0

day.

The and radio men
aren't being very vociferous in
their complaints, however. On
tho whole, the President's press
conferences arc a newsman's
dream. He rifles the across
his desk with a directness that
may leave some of us gasping
for breath, but it never leaves
any doubt as to what he means
or how he stands on any ques-
tion a straight dealing rarely
met with in Washington.
The news men might like it if

President would spread his
big news out a little morc, but if
he " vot?.on whether he
would change his press confer
ence methods a whit, it's a safe
bet that the unanimous answer
would be a ringing "No!"

Sen. Claude Pepper, of Florida,
who Is one of the experts in Con-
gress on matters pertaining to the

United States was retaining, and
not surrendering, its sovereign
powers' . , . l

7

After the Connally and Fulbright
resolutions, after the prolonged

is the of policy the United.... , ,, ,.-i,-.. ioiaics siiuumiuiiow us a mumuci
of the Security Council. That can--

But on whether to ratify, no discussion, before after the
question arises which calls for a. Dumbarton Oaks conference and
greatdebate.No" serious voice has at San Francisco, there is on the
been raised anywhere objecting to subject of ratification mighty llt-t- he

charter except on the ground tie for the Senate to argue about
that the great powers, of which that Messrs. Connally and
the United States is one, reserve to denbergwill not be able to explain
themselves full control not only quickly and conclusively,
over their own military forces, but The real subject of debate,which
over their own diplomatic action, has nothing to do with ratification,

entitled to this
.i,,

But no argue that

,i.'

news

news

the

full

line

and

Senate should,not ratify the char-- not be threshed out now before
ter on this ground namely, that ratification. This debate will go
It does not commit the United on for a long time, indeed as long
States to any serious action which as the Security Council exists. For
the United States may not wish to it will be ar debate on the forma-tak- e.

It would be ludicrous for the tion and the conduct of our fpr-Sena-tc

.to refuse to participate in eign policy during the years tr
the Security Council becausethe come.

To Jap Pickets
Smaller vessels trawlers, sath--

Washington

Good News Digging From Truman

fishing ships, luggers have
ucen sunic or damaged in large
numbers.

And In the air and on the land
the wing has bombed and strafed.
persistently searching out Its
targets and then striking. Today
It may be a radio station, tomor--
row a railroad bridge, or tunnel
in the first days of May, five trains

were wrecked an air--
flcld and-lt-

s hangars, planes and
............., . ..j w.v ........, ...--

stallation. In a recent period of
several weeks,44 Japaneseplanes
were destroyed or damaged.

Since Okinawa, became
thewing s theaterof operationshas
been divided.

Beginning, operations Sept 1,
1944, the wing was originally com-
manded by Commodore D. F.
Ketcham, who recently was trans-
ferred to sea.duty and was suc-

ceeded here by Rear Adm. C. S.
Greer.

startling disclosure that in 1943

" estimated 1,917,000 man-yea- rs

of productive working timo and
two billion dollars' of purchasing
power were lost by American
workers' being absent from work
eignc aaysor more aue.to uiness,

Members of Congress are get-
ting so touchy about absenteeism
in the Senateand Housethat hard-
ly, a day goes by without some
member's making a little speech
berating the absenteesor defend-
ing them. Several times lately a
threatened lackof quorum has al-

most resulted In suspension of
business for the day.

In the Housethe situation has
the Democratic leaders tearing
their hair. For some reason, It
Is easier to turn out the full
Republican membership than
the Democratic. Whenthe Re-

publicans, vote solidly on any
Issueand pick up a few dissident
Democrats, they can come pret-
ty close to upsetting any admin-
istration apple cart these days.

ACROSS li. Biblical
1. Bleat IS. Italian rtvtr
j. Alack 29. Busby clump
8. Silver coin

12. Massachusetts 41. Lauds
caper-- 43. Trapped.

13. Affection 17. Volcano
11, Wife, of 18. Device In an

Geralnt automatic
15. Halt dozen piano player
16. Encourage BO. Small weight
17. Town in Cali 63. Terse

fornia E5. American
18. Suppreti In Indian

pronouncing ES. Opposite of
20. One who face aweather

facu E7. Among
12. Antlered 69. Short for a

animal name
22. Cooked ilowly CO. Gentle
24. Domesticated 61. Departed
26. Peaceful 62. Preceding
29. Money on night

account 63. Attitude
22. Operated 64. Purposes
23. bom 65. Born
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WashingtonMerry-Go-Rou-nd

HopkinsUsedCommonsenseOnReds
By DREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON Only top In- -
slders who watchedthe close-u-p of
our diplomatic discissions with
Russia realizehow great was Har-

ry Hopkins' achievement In Mos-

cow.
US-USS- R relations were at a

most serious impasse. Not only
was American public opinion
aroused over, the whole Polish
question, but Russian generals
were becoming high-hande- d and
almost ready to throw asideAllied
cooperation, ,

This column carried a series of
articles describing our relations
with Russiaat the time, emphasiz-
ing the dangerous deadlock and
attributlng it partly to Rcd-baltln- g buggy days of diplomacy when It
by anti-Russi- diplomats, plus took six weeks to cross the Atlan-Churchl-

policy of keeping the tic and we could not send ambas-Unlte- d

States and the Soviet at sadors speedily to talk things out
sword's points, plus the state de-- face-to-fac- e. Now. we can get an
partment s policy of
note-writi- ng instead of talking
things out face-to-fac- e.

Writing notes was the worn-o- ut

method Joe Grew usedwhen
he got into hot, water with" Mex-
ico and Nicaragua when he was
under-sccrctar-y of state in the
Coolidge administration. How-

ever, as with Mexico and Nica-
ragua, hurling written notes at
Moscow only got Stalin's back
up.

Stalin Writes Truman
For instance, here Is one reply

which Stalin threw back at Presl--

alleged

dent Truman regarding Poland ingfroops just taken prisoner on
just a little over a month ago, at Okinawa. They were considered
the time Grew and Stettinlus were crack troops, especially selected
drafting notesfor Truman to send for their size and Intelligence, and
Stalin. Hoyt was amazed to hear thatwhat

"I am ready to fulfill your re-- they wanted most was to to the
quest to reach a harmonious solu-- United States and becomenatur-tlon-,"

Stalin wrote back to Tru- - allzed citizens,
man, "but you demand too much Reason for this was that, for
of me. In other words, you de-- them, Hf had ceasedat home.Any
mand lhat j ren0uncethe Interests
of security of the Soviet union,
However, I cannot turn against my
own country.

In my opinion," Stalin con--

tinued, "there is one way out of
thIs situation: Adopt the Jugoslav
exampieas a patternior ruiaiiu. x

Deiieve that this would allow us to
to a harmonious solution."

rnu,, ,. vprv stTnne diDlomatlc
ianguage. When the head of a na--
tInn savs he will not turn againstr.Mo nnm nnnfrv It mpans that he

were
by
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given away all they could afford.
Mr. Cullen, who given away
millions in the past several
for and said he
is receiving thousandsof requests
for aid amounting to billions.

0ne reason for
the ranks is that sev--

eral of that party's larger
come from or

nearby states and are able to run
home for a days without
making a wearisome cros-cou- n-

try trip.
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Russian failure to carry

go

our the Yalta agreement In Jugo--
slavia.

It was at this tightly deadlocked
moment that Harry Hopkins final-
ly advised Truman that the thing
to do was stop writing notes and
have someone his feet under
the same table with Stalin and
talk things out instead.

Result: Hopkins persuaded Sta-
lin to reverse his previous firm
stand from which he had said he
would not budge an inch.

No'te 1: Chief trouble with our
older diplomats, and with Ed

who takes his cues from
them. Is that they don't realize
this is the day of airplanes, not
sailing ships. Diplomatic note--
writing dates from the horsc-an- d-

ambassadorto Moscow-i- n one day.
Note 2: Soviet policy is seldom

uniform, and while Polish relations
are much improved, a very serious
situation confronts US-USS-R re-

lations in Bulgaria.
JapsYearn for USA

Naval officers who talked with
hard-hittin- g editor Palmer Hoyt
of the Portland Oregonian after
his trip to Iwo Jlma got some
Interesting Ideason Jappsychol-
ogy and what it may take to
persuade the Japs to surrender.

--Hoyt had the unique
interviewing 200 Jap navy land- -

Japanesewho is taken prisoner is
considered dead.He can never go
home. A curtain has shutdown
between and everything In
Japan. And thesemen, having no
future, wanted to 'come to the
United States.

nowever, realizing mar. mey
probably would not be accepted
here, their'next hope was that the
TTn!fp- - ., mnM tnto m
some mid-Pacif- ic Island and let
them Hvr thpre wnrr! nf thcr' "
TTCA &

to persuadeJapanesetroops that
they will not be mistreated once
they surrender.Unlesswe can do
that, we may have to kill almost
every JapaneseIn Japan.

McKellar's Revenge
Although Sen. Kenneth McKe-

llar's 28 years in the senate made
automatic choiceas president

of that body, it still isn't enough
to give him everything he wants.
In fact, he's having considerable
difficulty getting a full-sca- le In
vestigation the purchase of the

ft cv,cn tho ft

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
--The Biggest Little Office

In Big Spring"
Complete Insurance

Service
208 Runnels Ph.

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

T. A. Matlock,. Prop.

TAYLOR ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Authorized

FRIGIDAIRE

Salesand Service

Phone 408 & 1015.

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

won't budge another inch. Also, Whilethej200 prisoners be-t-he

Jugoslavpatternwas not much Ungntervle'wcd Hoyt, they kept
of a compromise, since the state looking; fascinated, at
department had already bulldozers preparing an alrbase a
ed to Stalin about situation and few yards They had been

" told their commandersthat the
CULLEN.RUNS GIFTS fate of every prisoner Is to

have, bulldozer
HOUSTON, June 16 II. R: himoyer. However, bulldozer

Cullen, man philanthropist, camcOheir way.
letter to the Houston Post today froyt concluded talks

that he and Cullen had must be found
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complain--

his

BIG SPRING

819 Main

It is being pushed by McKellar's
great paif Nevada'sPat McCarran.
chairman of the senate Judiciary
committee.

The Nashville Tenncsscan has
been a leaderIn the fight against
the Tennesseepoll tax and tea
powerful political machine headed
by McKellar's political sponsor,
boss Ed Crump. So McKeHar Is
out to persecute the paperby In-
vestigating its original purchase.

The Investlagtion, of course, Is
supposedto be madeby the "very
impartial" senate judiciary com-
mittee. But Sen. Scott Lucas of
Illinois had some Idea of who was
master-mindin- g the project, and.
as chairman of the audit and con--
trol committee,he refused to eranfc
the .$5,000 requestedfor the fnves--
tigation. Instead, he allowed only
$j,uuu. McCarran has now re-
turned to Washington after his
long absencein the west and col-
leagues are wondering what his
next movd will be in this back-scratch- ing

job for brother McKel-
lar.

Note Some of Lucas's colleag-gu-es

are wondering why he ok'd
even this much money, and why
the senateshould infringe on the
freedom of the press by an Inves-
tigation of this kind.

(Copyright, 1945, by the Bell
Syndicate, Inc.)

K & T Elecfric Co.
Henry C Thanes

Motor Repair

Service
All types Including

Light Plants
400 East 3rd

Day Phone 68S

TOM ROSSON
Public Accountant

Income Tax 'Service
208 Petroleum BIdg.

Phone1233

SPECIAL
Travel opportunities for
Servicemen and ciYffiaas.
Privatesedansto any point
in VJS.A. Investigate our
Charter Service; 6 hoars
to Ft Worth. Just call
1165, we do the rest.
AAA TRAVEL BUIfcEAU

Basement3rd and
Main Streets

We Specialize in
TOUGH STEAKS
COLD, COFFEE

HOT BEER
PARK INN

Opposite Park Entrance
Opea 5 P.M.

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnk

Meet Me at the
TWINS CAFE

Lemnie and Leoaard Ckcr
208 W. 3rd St

Newly, redecoratedad air
conditioned.

XOU WILL FIND THE FOOB
YOU LIKE SESE

JERRY1 SCAFE
We Never Close

AereM treat Wi

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
AttoiMeys-At-La- w

General Practice li AD
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 215-16--

PHONE 511 .

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST FBO.YE 4M

our well trained servfes

department can repair

your car right and at tba
sametime saveyon mosey.

MOTOR CO.

FhoM 696

WITH

GENUINE FORD PARTS

At Pre-W-ar Prices,
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$8&i
Automotive

USED AUTOMOBILES
NOTICE

you arc interested in buying
or selling good automobiles,see
Emmett Hull. I have on hand
one Ml Special DeLuxe Chevro-l- et

Club Coupe, one '40 model
DeLuxe Ford Coach. 512 Ayl-for- d.

Phone 1625-- J.

1835 Fora. newly overhaul-
ed motor: fair tires. 816 W. 8th.

1937 --Plymouth Sedan, practically
new tires: fair condition. Phone
1087 or see at 409 E, 2nd.

Used Cars Wanted

CASH FOR CAR
1937 to MO model Sedan or Club

Coupe. Phone 1435. Lt. Raker.
Trailers, TraTTer Houses

KEW STOCK TRAILER wth new
tires. Gary & Sneed Construc-
tion Co. 911 W. 3rd.

COVERED Waeon trailer house.
factory built, sleepsfour. Miller J

irancr iouns. cat xii&nway.
Mrs. Sam Field.

For Exchange
"WOULD like to trade a nice fac-

tory built '42 model trailer
house for a 2 or house
with bath. 1103 West 5th St

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST-- Government check Wed
nesday at Walgreens by Bonnie
L. Miller. Return to Herald

LOST-- Young boy lost S5.00 bill;
first earnings: -- in Walgreen

Drug Store Saturday night
Finder please contact Mrs. M.
E. Kindol. Coahoma or Herald.

Personals
CONSULT Estella. Reader.

Heffernan. HoteL 305 Gregg.
Room 2.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Guaranteed repairs. 305 E. 3rd
Phone 428

Travel Opportunities
AAA TRAVEL BUREAU

I Cars everywhere, daily.In base
ment under iva s Jewelry, ara
and Main Sts. Phone 1165.

Public Notices
IT&P Station across the street

south of Courthouse,specializes
in wash and grease,also polish-
ing and waxing cars. L. M.
Brooks, owner.

UNTIL further notice we will
clov our laundry at 12:00 noon
each Saturday only. Brookshlro
Helpy-SP- lf Laundry. 201 . W.
Austin St

Business Services
IFOR better house moving, see C.

F- Wade, on old highway, lr
mile south Lakeview Groc Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Repairs guaranteed 305 E. 3rd
Phone 428

Ben M. Davis St Company
Accountants - Auditors

817 Mims Bldg.. Abilene. Texas
OSBORVE REPATR SHOP

do weldinc and automotive
and dlesel engine repair. Con
tractors equipment a specialty.
201 TV Austin St Phone 118.
iPAIR. rcHnish. buv or sell anv
make sewing machine or finl- -
rnre Piricle Sz Lee. 609 E. 2nd,
phone 260.

GARY and SNEED
Welding and Steel Contraction

Road Service. No lob too
large, none too smalL

Call 727 days and 324 at night
911 W 3rd St

rOR PAINT and paper work ee
S. B. Echols. Contractor. 308
Dixie. Phone1181

FENCING
All kinds of Fencing done. No
Jobs too large or too small.
We do do It aU. but we do
the best

Charlie Forgus & Son
P O Box 961. Big Spring, Tex.

V. mile South of Lakeview
Grocery

Water Well Drilling
O L. WILLIAMS. Phone 758.
All kinds water well work.
Now available electric jet
oumpt.

tEPAIR and service any kind of
gas appliance. Also air condi-
tioners. L. M. Brooks. Phone
1303

Hats Cleaned&

Blocked
Modern Cleaners

M2

his

the

ith

not

K. 3rd Phone 860
WF.LLS EXTERMINATING CO.
National orgahizatioi. for TER

MITE extermination. Phone 22.

.BILL TERRELL

RADIO SERVICE
All Makes Radios

REPAIRED AND SOLD
Prompt and Efficient Sendee
Liberal Trade-i-n on" Tour Old

Set
206 E. 4th St. Phone 1579

THE PLUMBER
PROTECTS THE

HEALTH OF THE
NATION

It makes a DIFFERENCE s to
low a SANITARY HEALTH and
'LUMBING CODE mav e READ
knd as to rhat Is SAID. You. can't

SK your friends what happened
lo them AFTER they are DEAD.

st us check vour plumbing today.
Sanitation navs.

Bia Sprina Plumbina
Co. Phone.9696

F. Grimm 308 GreggSt
J5ED clothing store and book ex-

change at 1101 W. 3rd. Russell
fr ooa nana Store.

g(SE(lg.(

Announcements
Business Services

FOR certified guaranteed electric
and acetylene welding, see J.
W. Coots, 113 Runnels. 10 years
experience.

Woman'sColamn
WILL keep children by the day

or hour, special care. 606 11th
Place. Phone 2010.

I KEEP children by day or
hour: excellent care. 207 Benten
St. Phone 904--J.

I KEEP children 25c per hour or
5i.z: per day or nignt: extra
good care. 1002 W. 6th St

BUTTONHOLES
COVERED buttons, buckles, belts,

spots. all heads.-- and rhlne-stone- s.

Aubrey Sublctt --

101 Lester Bldg. Phone 380

WILL keep children, excellent
care: air conditioned house, 505
Bell St Phone 1647.

Employment
Help Wanted Male

WANTED: Road and city truck
drivers. Rate S7.25 and $6.40
per day. T & P Motor Trans-po-rt

Co.
WANTED: Truck driver and help-

er: prefermiddle aged man. Ap-
ply J. B. Sloan Warehouse,100
Nolan St

Help Wanted Female
HELP WANTED: Colored maid

for general house work: good
salary and living quarters fur-
nished. Apply in person at Pit-
man Jewelry.

WOMAN to take care of invalid;
salary and house furnished.
Phone 957--W or 1262.

Employm't Wanted Female
WANTED. Extra typing work to

do at home. Call Mrs. Cotten,
Phone 1738.

Financial
BusinessOpportunities

iCASH $5.00

$50.00
Prompt confidential service
to employed persons.

"WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS

REFUSE--

Peoples'Finance Co.
406 Pet Bldg. TeL 721

For Sale
HouseholdGoods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-
ing used fprniture; 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

HIGH chair: good
at 309JL 5th.

condition. See

WANT to sell kitchenette suite;
cook stove: iron bed with

inncrspring mattress; chest of
drawers; baby bed with inner-sprin- g

mattress: divan and
chair. 1802 Settles.

LIVING-roo- m suite; dinette suite;
kitchen stove: several odd pieces
furniture. Will sell separately
or all together. 1509 Goliad.

Musical Instruments
GIBSON guitar in first class con-

dition. Call 1414--

Office & Store Equipment
CAW NOW TAKE ORDERS

For' Royal Typewriters without
approved applications.
Thomas Typewriter Exchange
107 Main Phone 98

HAND operated Burroughs add-in-g

machine. TheRecord Shoo.
211 Main.

to

gas

CASH register and two beer box-
es. See at 103 W. 10th.

COMPLETE stock and fixtures of
Jerry's Cafe,: grinder; slicers;
frilater; adding machine; type-
writer, other articles.

Poultry & Supplies
A. R. WOOD Butane brooders for

sale. L. I. Stewart Appliance
Store. 213 W. 3rd SL

FRYERS for sale. See 1H blocks
south Adam's garage, Coahoma,
Texas. Jack Roberts.

Livestock
HEADQUARTERS

We buy, sell or trade. We have
some dnndy horses on hand.
Scenic Riding Academy, near
Park entrance. Phone 1298.

Pets
COCKER Spaniel puppies sired by

Murray's Black Rocket Some of
Cnamplon Slockclnlc Red Rock-
ets. Dam: Setter Red, grand-
daughter of Champion Argylls
Archer; 20 champions in 5 gen-
erations; beauties suitable for
show, breeding or pets. Blacks
and reds. Mrs. W. P. Cecil. Call
375--J or 1410 11th Place.

RABBITS for sale. Increase your
fryer weight in less time by get
ting one of my pedigreed white
Flemish Giant buck juniors,
$5.00, 18 to 20 pound ancestors:
also some good utility docs and
fryers, and some young cock-
erels. 1008 W. 2nd.

Farm Equipment
FARMERS! FARMERS! We have

just received a large shipment
of two row cultivators and four
row weeders. Also have some
Dixie Cotton Choppers. Big
Spring Tractor Co. Lamesa
Highway.

H FARMALL tractor for sale with
w equipment, and

bedder. Call at 221 E. 2nd.
Building Materials

LUMBER for sale from 2 to 20 ft
long: most any kind. 610 Abram
St Also cedar shingles.

Miscellaneous
MOTORCYCLES reftullt; parts.

Bicycle parts: almost any kind.
T.AWM. MrmrPPd chimsnoil
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle & Bi-- I
cycle Shop. 1602 . 15th. Ph. I

2052. '

For Sale
Miscellaneous

CONSERVEONM

USE THE

FOR SALE: Good new and vsed
radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peurl-fo-y

Radaltor Shop, 901 E. 3rd.
fa. iziu.

FARMERS! Truckersl Buy Tar-
paulins at greatly reduced
prices. Army Surplus Store, 114
Main St

FOR Sale: Army G.I. work shoes,
$2.95 nair. Army Surplus Store,
114 Main. Big Spring.

NEW spuds for sale, 50 lb. bag or
less; fresh tomatoes. 5 lbs. 50c.
See Mrs. Bird well for special
rate on canning tomatoes and
other vegetables: alfalfa hay,
$1.20 bale. 206 N. W. 4th.

35 MM. Contax F2 lens, focal
plane shutter, leather case.
Write Box F. J., Herald.

COTTON SEED
MACHA STORM PROOF

3,000 bushels,quick maturing pro
ductive, ii Harvest help late, it
will wait April 15 harvest Bale
line sold for $86.40 Oct. 1st
hand pulled 20-21- c. Machine or
slide harvest cost From $1.50
to $10.00 bale, not over 5 field
loss of this cotton made 209
bales on 500 acres. Johnnie
Graham, 6 miles N.E. Midland.

22. Cal. Revolver 9 shot. Harling-to-n
and Richardson,209 W. 21st

TWO 22 pistols, new 9-- shot: 3
shotguns, two 12 gauge guns;
one two burner gasoline fishing
stove; one Fluger Supreme reel-ro-d

bates. 902 Runnels St
ONE large air conditioner and.

large tarpaulin, 18x22; large
enough for any vegetable truck;
also a few pieces of furniture;
chest of drawers; 2 wool rugs
and a cabinet 1103 W. 5th.

240 gallon safety gasolinetanks
for truck, complete.with attach-
ments: brand new, $50.00.
Southern Ice Co.

MARLIN model 39A-Lev-er action
22 cal. 25 shot rifle with 13 box-
es of shells. Call 1414-- See
at 803 Lancaster St

WHEEL chair; good as new. Can
be seen at 511 Douglas St

1943 Motorcycle, cheap; good con-
dition. See Eddie Gene Mann,
Ellis Homes,Bldg. 25.

ICE cold watermelon, 4c per lb.;
cantaloupe, peaches, plums.
Mrs. BIrdwell's Place, 206 N.W.
4th St.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give us a chance
before wou sell, get our prices
before wou buy. W. L. McColIs-te- r.

1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and'mu-

sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co.. phone 856 or call at 115
Main St

Livestock
WANT 1.000 head'of cattle to pas-

ture for summer.Yearlings, 75c;
cows, $1.00. Located 18 miles
north Lamar, Colo. C. E. Barny,
Box 149, Lamar, Colo.

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clocks to repair; we

buy broken clocks. Wilke, 106
W. Third St.

WantedTo Rent
ApartroenTt

RETURNED combat officer and
wife need furnished apartment.
Write Box A. D.. Herald.

PERMANENTLY stationed re-
turnee and wife wish apartment;
can furnish linens and utensils.
Call Mrs. Groom, Crawford
Hotel. Room 323.

FO G. G. Bower and wife who
sing In the choir desperately
need place to stay. Can you
help us? Phone 666.

Bedrooms
RETURNED combat man wants

room for sister. Please phone
1680 extension 289, Sgt Lee R.
Isaacs.

YOUNG man desires room with
private or adjoining bath. Phone
1366.

TWO nice girls need furnished
bedroom with or without kitch-
en privileges. Call Miss Butler
or Miss Stracencr, Western Un-
ion. . .

Rouses
PERMANENT civilian couple with

2 girls would like to rent or
lease -- room modern unfurnish-
ed houe: references furnished.
Phone 9550.

JChtftSpeeial.jA. doubleorder of milk,
fruit, Wheaties, famous "Break-
fast of Champions." Big flakes of rich
whole wheat,with the bran.Roasted

Pagtj',Sevotj

CLASSIFIED

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

GOOD house, remodeled;
2 acres ground, with, butane
system, electricity; 'good well
water: windmill; two water stor-
ages; water piped; two out
houses; garage; shade trees;
lawn. Ideal for chicken or truck
farm; good neighborhood; lo-
cated at Stanton: priced right
See owner, Glenn Petree. Stan-
ton, Tex

NICE home, close to High School,
on pavement; furnished or un-
furnished; shown by appoint
ment oniy. .rnone ipzs.

HERE is a good place for sale; a
house; modern arrange-

ment; hardwood floors; also
garage apartment in south part
of town near schools,. Priced
$6500, all cash. J. rf. Pickle,
Phone 1217.

FOUR-roo- m house; newly deco-
rated; partly furnished. Would
consider late model pick-u-p

trade in; balance cash. 50O E.
12th.

THREE-roo-m house,2 lots. Phone
1788-- J.

GOOD house on corner
lot: also new 2 story stucco fur-
nished located on "highway; pos-
session of house immediately.
This is an excellent investment
Phone Martin & Read.257.

WELL located duplex bringing
good rentals, for sale by owner.
Shown by appointment only.
Phone 489.

FRAME house; 3 large rooms and
nam; large closet; built In cabi-
net and ironing board: inlaid
linoleum in bath and, kitchen.
Possessionat once; some terms;
leaving town. See at 808 W. 5th
St

FIVE acres lano: new four room
house, 24x24; well water; two
hogs; milk cow; horse; 75 chick-
ens. All under new fence, with
gas and electricity. Gas cook
stove and heater 3 iron bed
steads, dresser, round dining
table and ice box. E. T. Patter-so-n.

Sand Springs, Texas.
SOME very good buys:
SEVEN-roo-m duplex partly fur-

nished; can be bought worth the
money; two lots and double ga-
rage in south part of town.

NICE rock houseand bath:
nice location: good barn; good
fence: a Good buy.

ONE nice house In choice
location: shrubs and trees; a
nice home.
See W. M. Jones.2108 Main St.

NICE modern home; east
front; close In on Main St; some
terms: possessionnow.,

MODERN mrlck veneer
home and3 lots in Washington
Place on Dixie St.: vacant now.
See us for bargains: we have
exclusive sales on this property.
For appointment call Martin
& Read. 257.

Lots & Acreages
SAND SPRINGS: Acreage for

sale, 5 or 10 acres: good garden;
and truck land; fine place to
raise chickens. Inaulre p.cross

.highway, south of Rice Filling
Station and Grocerv on Hlgh-wa- y

80. or write W.C.S., 9o Her--

Farms & .Ranches
WANTED: Tenant to farm on

halves, 440 acre farm 4 miles
SouthwestKnott; land ready for
planting: one four-ro- one two-ro- w

tractor to use: two four-roo- m

houses.B. F. Free. 9 miles
North. 8 miles West Big Spring.

BusinessProperty
LAUNDRY. house and

bath with 3 lots; fenced with
chicken wire. Ray Prather,

FOOD store for sale; good loca-
tion; good business. A. M. Sul-
livan. Coahoma.Texas.

Texas Oil Quota SeM
AUSTIN, June 16 (IP) The

Petroleum Administration for War
today called on Texas to produce
2,333,000 barrels dally of all pe-

troleum liquids, including crude
oil, in July. This was the same as
the June certification.

The railroad commission will
meet Tuesday in its regular state-
wide proration hearing, to set the
July production allowable.

In making the certification, the
petroleum administration noted
that the total exceedsthe maxi-
mum efficient rate of production
adding that it was however, still
considered as a war emergency'
demand. The commission has
urged the PAW to reduce the de
mand, especially on certain fields,
as soon aspracticable.

"I usedt' trot out for my meals till the boss said I could
hareanythingI wanted right herel"

and

all

and toasted. And flavored just right
with sweet malt syrup that'sWheatie
And that's for you. Trot out to your
groctniotyour Wheaties. .. .

CAMOUFLAGE
COUR D'ALENE, Idaho, June 18

W A two hour search by sher-
iffs for the missing 2 2 year old
sbn of Mrs. Julia Emelilser ended
when his grandmother found him
curled up in the blankets at the
foot of his bed asleep.

DICKIE DARE

FOR
June

orator
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SEARCn LIBERATOR
LISBON, Two Por-

tuguesebombersand coastguard
left today search

crewmen American Lib?
reported crashed

Cape Flnistcrre, northwest
Spain.
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WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIG SPRING .AND VICINITY:
Fair this afternoon, tonight and
Tuesday. Slowly rising tcmpera-aire-s.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
this afternoon, tonight and Tues-
day; wannerTuesday.

EAST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
with scattered thundershowcrs in
touth portion this afternoon and
along the coast and in the Rio
Grande valley tonight, Tuesday
partly cloudy, gentle to moderate
rariable winds on the coast.

TEMPERATURES
City Max. Min.

Abilene '..69 55
Amarillo 76 56
BIG SPRING .......71 53
Chicago 68 53
Denver . 72 41
El Paso 84 64
Fort Worth ...70 60
Galveston 87 76
New York 94 71
St Louis 63 53
Local sunset Monday at 8:54 p,

m.; sunrise Tuesdayat 6:40 a. m.
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Eisenhower
(Continued from Page 1)

sameoptimistic resolution and the
samemutual consideration,among
Allies that marshalled in Europe
forces capable of crushing what
had been the greatest war ma
chine of history, the problems of
peacecan and must be met."

Referring to the Pacific war,
General Eisenhowersaid:

"Speaking for the American
men and women I have been so
honored to commandx x x in our
minds and hearts there is no
slightest doubt that our people'
spirit of determination, which has
buoyed us up and driven us for-
ward in Europe, will continue to
fire this nation through the ordeals
of battle yet to come. Though we
dream of return to our loved ones,
we arc ready, as we have always
been, to do our duty to our coun-
try, no matterwhat It may be."

General Eisenhowermade these
points:

The late Presidentand Prime
Minister Churchill were "two God-giv- en

men" tb whom the world
owes lasting obligation. In
Churchill, Roosevelt "had a wor-
thy partner,who had led his coun-
try through its blackest hour in
1940."

British and Americans "forgot
differences in customs and jneth-od- s

even national prejudice in
their devotion to a common cause."

The campaignsof the Red army,
crushing ail resistancein the east,
playeda decisivepart in the dejfcat
of Germany.

The banners of victory cannot
side from sight these sacrifices in
which victory has been bought.

Brotherhood Meeting
Meeting of the First Baptist

Brotherhood will be held at 7:30
p. m. today in the church base-
ment when Rev. Dick O'Brien,
pastor, will be the speaker. The
dinner affair was postponed from
last week to avoid conflict with
the Vacation Bible School.
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Livestock
FORT WORTH, June 18 UPi

Cattle 3,000; calves 1,200; steady;
slaughter steers and yearlings of
niedium and good grades 13.00 to
14.50; few common lots 10.00 to
12.00; medium andgood beef cows
10.50 to 12.50; sausagebulls gen-

erally 7.50 to 11.50 with odd heads
beef bulls 12.00 or better; few
choice fat cplves 14.25 and 14.50
with most good to choice calves
13.00 to 14.00; common and me-

dium kinds 9.00 to 12.50; good and
choicestocker yearlings and calves
13.00 to 14.00 with common and
medium kinds 10.00 to 12.50.

Hogs 300, unchanged; good and
choice butcher hogs weighing 150
lbs. or more 14.55; most sows 13.80;
stocker pigs scarcewith few 15.00.

Sheep 40,000; steady; good and
choice spring lambs 14.00 to 14.50,'
medium grades12.00 to 13.00; com
mon,kinds 10.00 to 11.00; common
and medium shorn lambs andyear-
lings 11.00 to 12.50.

Tri-Sta- fe Strike

IgnoresDeadline
SHREVEPORT, La., June 18

UP) The Tri State Transit com-
pany notified the regional War.
Labor Board that the strike of
drivers and mechanics had not
ended at 10 a. m. today, the dead-

line fixed by the regional board
in an order IssuedFriday.

The messageof the Trl State
companyaddressedto the regional
board stated in effect that the men
had not returned to work and the
buseswere not operating.

Gen. Walker Honored
At Homecoming

BELTON, June18 UP) Lt. Gen.
Walton H. Walker, who arrived at
his mother's home here Saturday,
has spent his time visiting with
relatives and old friends.

Gen. Walker, commanderof the
20th Army Corps with the Third
Army In Europe, will go to Dal-
las Friday to take over his new
assignment as commanding gen-

eral of the Eight Service Com-

mand.
He has announced only two

public appearances before then.
Tomorrow he will be the guest of
the Belton Rotary Club. Wednes-
day night he will be at the Belton
city park for homecoming cele-
brations.

Gov. Coke Stevensonwill head
a delegation of state Officials who
will come for the program.

The generaLand his wife drove
by automobile from Washington
and slipped in the back door to
surprise his mother.

VIBRATION
SALT LAKE CITY, June 18 UP)

A married couple are suing the
Utah Construction company for
$10,000. The complaint claims so
many of the company's heavy
trucks passedtheir home that the
foundations and walls are dam-
aged and out of line.

BRITAIN HANDS OFF BELGIUM
LONDON, June 18 UP) A for-

eign office commentatorsaid todrry
Britain would maintain a hands-o-ff

policy In Belgium's currentpo-

litical crisis. "It would be quite
inappropriate for Britain to exer-
cise any kind of influence," he told
a press conference.

ELMO KNIGHTSTEP

and
I. H. (Buster)
DAVIDSON

Invite You
To visit them in their new.

location at the

PHTTT.TPS "66"
SERVICE STATION

--500 E. 3rd St.
Phone 603

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Monday, June 18, 1945 Buy Defense Stamps and Bonds

Minstrel Show OpensToday At

Big Spring BombardierSchool
"Ministrel Days," a real old

time minstrel show written and
directed by AC Jimmy A. Lynch,
Jr. of New York City will be pres-

ented tonight and Tuesdayat 8:30
p. m. in the post theatreby cadets
of Class 125. This Is the first
time any cadetclass hasattempted
to produce a class show and also
to hold rehearsals on their off
time. The production is free to
service personnel, i

"Irish" Jimmy Lynch Is the

GovernmentOrders

SeizureOf Humble

InglesideProperty
WASHINGTON, June 18 UP)

The supreme court today refused
to look into a dispute betweenthe
CIO and the humble Oil and Re-

fining company which has result-
ed in a presidential order for gov-

ernment seizureof the firm's prop-

erties at Ingleside, Tex., by presi-
dential order.

The company specifically asked
the high tribunal to rule whether
lower courts have power to re-

strain the National War Labor
Board andthe eighth regional War
Labor Boardon Humble's company
that the boards 'are seeking by
underhanded and secretive ways
and means to coerce and compel"
It to obey a WLB order.

The order required maintenance
of union membership. The U. S
district court at Dallas found il
legal sanctions were imposed
againstHumble. It granted a pre-
liminary injunction against WLB.
The fifth federal circuit court re-

versed the district court.
While Humble's petition for a

supreme court review of the cir-

cuit court action was pending,
PresidentTruman ordered seizure
of the Ingleside plant.

Soviet Commander

Killed In Berlin
LONDON, June 18 UP) The

Soviet-controll-ed Berlin radio an-

nounced today that Col. Gen.
Nikolai Bezarin,Russiancommand-
er in the Germancapital, had been
killed in an accident The broad-
cast, recorded by BBC, did not
give any details.

It was Bezarin who conducted
foreign correspondents through
the German capital on --an Inspec-
tion tour a little more than a week
ago,

Plainview Man Heads
LionssDistrict 2--T

Charles Dean, Plainview, was
elected governor of Lions district
2-- T at a businessmeeting of the
district Sunday in Lubbock.

He will succeedLee R. Johnson,
Wink, in July as the he'ad of the
district that covers most of West
Texas.

Big Spring delegates at the
meeting included K. H. McGibbon,
J. H. Greene, Joe Pond, Jack
Smith, Luke LeBlcu, Escol Comp-to-n,

Boone Home, Burke Sum-
mers, and Dan Conley.

WATER CONSUMPTION DROPS
Cool, damp weather over the

weekendresulted In a decideddive
in water consumption. From near-
ly 4,000,000 gallons about two
weeksago, Big Spring used 2,818,-00-0

gallons Saturday and dropped'
to 1,944,000gallons consumedSun-
day.

WELL COMPLETED
Drilling on the second of three

test water wells on the Sally on

tract had reached 140
feet Monday, and indications were
that the well would be a fair pro-
ducer. The drilling will continue
to a depth of about 200 feet.

JUVENILE SUSPECTSHELD
Two boys were picked up Sat-

urday afternoon by Big Spring po-

lice in connection with car thefts
and burglaries in Abilene. They
were being held Monday pending
arrival of officers who will trans
port them to Abilene.
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producer of the all-cad- et minstrel
show. Bob Hinkin will act as in-

terlocutor and the end men in-

clude Leon Block, Howie Ecel-ma- n,

Dick Collins and Lynch.
Leslie Livingston is the admiral.

Dozens ,of old time favorite
songs and a few new ones, old
and new jokes, dancing, novelty
.numbers arid an uproarious PT
routine all combine to make up
the show. Costumes, secured
through Paramount Pictures, Inc.
in Hollywood and used in the pic-

ture, "Dixie," will be worn.
Cadets who will have part in-

clude George Thatcher, R. H.
George, E. A. Kiehl, Cliff Cole-

man, Leo F. Gilligan, Dick Col-

lins, Buddy Proctor, Dean Manos,
Rip Devihe, Glenn Schanpe,Dave
Crabtree, Charles Boudro, S. J.
Borucki, Joey Denatale, Mouse
Dye, Mike Cvengros, Jack Simp-kin-s,

Charles Adams, knobby
Contompasls, Bob D r es si e r,
Charles Stahl, Hanoco Messier,
Elma Pappas, Frankie Pudula,
Ernie Ross, Harry Diddie, Al
Crull, Walter Couch, William
Sobelman, Bama Sherrin, Con
Bakin, John Cosgrove, Edmund F.
Leland, Nick'Lanocco, Bob Lieb-ensche- n,

Clank Hale, Chap Pen--

jiey, Jimmy Bra'nnigan, Buz Fulks,
Jack Funk, Tom Huffstetler, Dick
Logan, R. R. Lowry, Lee King,
Herb Lobell, Abraham Grecn-bau-

Dalton Luth, Dixie Dugan,
Billie McElroy, Al Bassctt,Charles
Adamson, Bill Dietrick and Red
Bidtvn.

Cadets aiding in the production
of the show are Frank George,C.
C. Gardiner, Glenn Foster, Nor-
man Fugate, John Gulbronson,
Skiz Smith, Joe Foster, Tom
O'Connell, Vincent Bane, Gus
Enman, Erwin Furhman, Jerry
Casten and Matty Chamberlain.

Lt. Marion Denny is the class
tactical officer.

Public Records
Marriage Licenses

Elbert R. Jones and Margaret
Barrington, both of Brooklyn, N.
Y.

John E. Daniel, Columbus, O.,
and Sylvia Nadine Young, Semi
nole, Okla.

Anthony V. Del Vecchlo, Hack-ensac-k,

N. J., and Helen K. Van-dive-r,

Leesburg, Fla.
T. M. Clark, Big Spring, and

Mrs. Dolly Evans,Sand Springs.
Warranty Deeds

Ernest T. Patterson, et ux, to
W. W. Balch, five acres out of
northwest quarter section 45-31--

T&P; $1,700.
Hollie Shick, et vlr, to J. P.

Stevenson, north 50 feet lot 2,
block 74, Original; $3,500.'

Luis Cisneroz, ct ux, to Jessie
Lee Weatherall, four-acr-e tract cut
of section.26-33-l- n, T&P; $140.

C. F. Bebee, ct ux, to J. M,
Thompson,lots 7, 8, block 4, Cedar
Crest; $500..

Mrs. Mary A. Moylett to A. C.
Williams, lots 1, 2, block 2, Porter
addition; $200. :

W. R. Taylor, et ux, to C C.
Wheeler, five acres out of section

T&P $2,250.
In 70th District Court

Rubble , Jewel Daniel versus
ThomasA. "Daniel, suit for divorce
and injunction.

James A. Brooks versus Lucille
Brooks, suit for divorce.

Lela Mae Gibson versus Thomas
RaymonGibson,suit for divorce.
Building Permits

T. and P. Railway Co., to build
G3xl04 foot frame ice platform,
100 block on south side of N.E.
1st street, cost $395.

Emmet Hull, to build 36x40 foot
tile and steel building at 207 Aus-

tin street, cost $3,750.
L. C. Yatcr, to move 12x24 foot

frame house from 610 Abrams
street to 511 Benton street, cost
$540.

W. E. Randall, to build 5x6 foot
frame addition to present resi-

dence at 1000 W. 2nd street, cost
$50.

RETURN HOME
Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Stewart, 1411,

Johnson,and Mr. an.d Mrs. Woody
Epperson of San Angelo have re-

turned from a trip to Louisville,
Ky., where they visited with
friends and relatives. They also
attended the Kentucky Derby.
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Deportation Of

Bridges Invalid

JusticesDecide
WASHINGTON, June 18 UP)

The supreme court today ruled
invalid a"deportation order against
Harry Bridges, west coast CIO
leader.

Justice Douglas delivered the
court's 5-- 3 opinion. Justice Jack-
son took no part in Increase. Chief
Justice Stone wrote ar dissent in
which Justices Frankfurter and
Roberts concurred.

The court's decision climaxed a
seven-ye- ar fight over government
efforts to send the alien Bridges
back to Australia whence he
came a quarter-centur-y ago.

Attorney General Biddle or-

dered Bridges deported on the
ground that the longshoremen's
union executive had been a mem-

ber of the communist party. Bid-di- e

at that time said the party
advocatedviolent overthrow of the
United States government.' ,

Bridges contended Biddle's or-

der violated rights guaranteed to
an alien by the constitution. He
denied that he ever had been a
member of the communist party
or was affiliated with it.

IMPORTANT PEOPLE
OKINAWA, June 16 CrD

Seen going into the battle of
Okinawa was a doughboy wear-

ing this sign on his helmet:
"Don't shoot 121 points."
Elsewhere on Okinawa men

eligible for discharge under the
army's point systemhad erected
a road sign reading:

"Careful. Men with over 85
points at work ahead."

GIVEN DRIVING FINE
Mary Elaine Garcia entered a

plea of guilty in county court
Monday to a charge of driving
while intoxicated, was fined $50
and costs by Judge James T.
Brooks and had herdrivers li-

cense suspendedfor six months.

CIGARETTES STOLEN
FORT WORTH, June 18 UP)

The clgarct shortagewas consider?
ably more acute at Lubbock today.
J. L. McCoy, agentJor the Miller
treignt lines, reported to ponce
that 40,000 cigarcts destined for
Lubbock were stolen . from the
freight line's dock heresome time
Sunday.
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Four divorces were granted in
actions announcedby the 70th dis-

trict court over the w Kend.
Alta Dora Ledger was given a

divorce from Eugene David Led-
ger: Jess i Coulter was awarded
a divor' from Ruth Coulter;
Vidal Garzawas granted a divorce
from Paula Garza,custody of two
minor children to plaintiff and six
minor children to defendant;
Goldic Brown was granted a di-

vorce from Donald.Brown and an
agreed property settlement enter-
ed.

The case of E. C. Crittenden
versus Mollie Lee Crittenden for
divorce and property settlement
was reset for morning
by Judge .Cecil C. Collings In a
child custbdy suit, a minor child
was awarded Charles Elbert
Brown in a suit against Eunice
Margaret Brown.
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Red In
Life

Plans are now underway for
classes in junior and senior life
saving to begin soon after the
Fourth of July under
of the Red Cross, it was announc-
ed Monday.

Classes have been tentatively
scheduledto begin at 10 a. m. and
there wilj be seven two-ho- ur pe-
riods of Instruction. Qualified wa-

ter safety instructors will be se-

cured for the classes.
There will be no fee for the In-

struction, but those taking the
course will have to pay regular
swim fees.

II. D. Norris said Monday that
all Boy Scouts who attend and
pass the. course will
receive their life saving merit
badges.

Three casesof scarlet fever ap-
peared on the dfs-cas- es

report from the citv-count- v.

health unit last week. Eight cases
of measles vcre reported and
three of whooping cough were dis-

covered. There was a slight in-
crease in dysentery when cases
croppedup and two cases of diph-
theria appeared. There vns one
new caseeach ofsyphilis and gon--
orrura admitted to the VD clinic.

VISIT RELATIVES '

Mrs. John and chil-
dren, John William, Nclda and
BobLy of Teague arc visiting her
sister Mrs. Ellen Miles.
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Tedder, DeversAre

Acting Chiefs When

EisenhowerIs Gone
SUPREME HEADQUARTERS,

Allied Expeditionary Force. Paris,
June 18 UP) Air Chief Marshal
Sir Arthur Tedder and Gen.Jacob
L. Devers have assumed the re-
sponsibilities Gen. Eisenhowerleft
behind him on his current visit
to the United States.

Sir Arthur is deputy supreme
commander and became acting:
chief of all allied forces when
Elsenhower left.

Devers has temporary command
of both the Sixth and 12th ararjr
groups and is senior American of
ficer in the European theater of
operations. He also is acting head
of the American control council for
Germany In event it should meet
during Eisenhowers absence.

Cool Weather Dulls
Attendance At Pool

The weekend's cool weather
played havoc with attendance at
the municipal swimming pool when.
three adults and four children paid
admission fees Saturday Pool
Manager Harold Holmes related
that after a short dip. the swim
mers wre bested by the co!d"and
left. The pool was closed all day
Sunday, although two persons
came-- to the pool.. The pool was
reopened Mondayl

Light Police Docket
City policemen had a compara-Hve-lv

Hnht week end. Indicated
by business In city court Monday
morning. There were nine dnmJc-enne- ss

fines assessed,one persons
was held for driving while Intoxi
cated andtwo personswere held
on investigation sanity checks.

DIRECTORS TO 3IEET
Chamber of commercedirectors

will hold their regular serai--
monthly meetingTuesdayevening
at the Settles, it was announced
today. Reports from outstanding
committeeswill be heard and
cussion held on various projecs.
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